I: 瓷雜專場， 7 月 12 日下午 6 時開拍

002
清 青花加彩葵口碗 有修
A Large Blue & White with Color
Bowl, Qing
001
民國 五彩刀馬人物大缸對
A Pair Of Chinese Enamel Fish Bowls w/ Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Of compressed ovoid form, painted to the exterior with
goldfish and seaweed in enamel colours. H:44cm
起拍：$300

估價：$800-$1500
Of lobed shape, supported by a short
foot, the interior painted with a blooming
peony, exterior with continuous floral
patterns. Repaired D: 31.5cm
起拍：$400

003
清 湛氏之爐款直身爐
A Bronze Tripod Censer, Zhan Shi Mark, Qing

估價：$300-$500
The body in tapering cylinder shape, supported on three
feet. The base of a four character 'Zhan Shi Zhi Lu' mark.
H:8.6cm
起拍：$140

004
人物花卉青花瓷枕
A Blue And White Porcelain Pillow With Figure

估價：$200-$400
of rectangular section with concave top; featuring figure and floral pattern. Overall in
crackle glazed. H:11.2cm W:35cm
起拍：$100

005
青花菱口花卉紋碗 大清康熙年制
A Blue and White Floral Patterns Bowl Kangxi
P

估價：$600-$1000
the flaring sides rising from a slightly tapered foot to rim,
finely painted in deep cobalt blue with flowers, the base
with a six character kang xi mark and period. D: 15.2cm 3
起拍：$300

008
清 德化白瓷觀
音像
A Blanc
De Chine
Guanyin,Qing

007
19 世紀 暗刻趕珠龍紋白
瓷筆筒
A Chinese White
Incised Brush Pot
19thC
006
19 世紀 青花雙耳大瓶
A Large Blue & White
Vase, 19th C
估價：$200-$400
The round body rises to a
waisted neck and a wide
rim. Flanked with lingzhi
shaped ears. Painted with
peacocks and peonies. H:
58cm
起拍：$100

估價：$1000-$2000
Of cylindrical form, the
exterior carved with
a continuous scene of
dragons and clouds. H:
16.7cm
起拍：$500

010
19 世紀 青花山
水鳳尾尊
A Blue &
White Vase，
19th C

估價：$600-$1000
Featuring
Guanyin seated in
lalitasana ('royal
ease') with hands
in varada mudra;
intricately carved
with right foot
resting on lotus
petal alongside
supported
stylized ruyi-head
shaped waves.
H:37cm
起拍：$300

009
清 青瓷小梅瓶
A Celadon Glazed
Maiping Vase,
Qing

估價：$200-$400
With a tapering body
rising up to high
shoulders below a
short waisted neck
and small rim, covered
in celadon glaze and
stylized cracks H:13cm
起拍：$100

估價：$1500$2500
Of baluster form,
with a straight
neck and wide
open rim. painted
with landscapes.
H: 43.5cm
起拍：$700
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011
高古陶小物三件
Three Glazed Procelain Articles

估價：$300-$500
Consists of two bowls and a stem cup. Largest D:
10.5cm
起拍：$100

013
晚清 青花粉彩嫁妝
大瓶一組三個
A Group of
Three Large
Porcelain Vases,
Late Qing

估價：$200-$400
A group of three
large blue and white,
famille rose vases,
painted with phoenix,
birds and flowers, all
attach with a pair of
handles, the tallest
height: 57cm

012
高古玉牌
A Brown Jade Plaque

估價：$600-$1000
Of an oval shape, incised with
dragons in four panels. the stone
of brown and celadon tone. L:
7.8cm
起拍：$300

起拍：$100

014
青花碗盤一組兩個
A Blue and White Figures Bowl and A
Poems Plate

估價：$200-$400
The bowl painted with figures in a garden scene. the
interior with landscape. The plate inscribed with
chinese calligraphy in interior, the base with a fourcharacter fujimantang mark. Bowl D: 20cm, Plate D:
19cm
起拍：$100

015
清 青釉青花釉裡紅膽瓶對
A Pair Of Chinese Celadon Glazed
Vases, Qing

估價：$300-$500
In underglazed copper red and blue figures.
H:32cm

016
高古玉笏板
A Jade Plaque

估價：$600-$1000
Of flat slender shape, the stone in celadon tone with
russet inclusions. L: 10.5cm
起拍：$300

起拍：$140
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017
高古玉斧
A Jade Axe

估價：$600-$1000
Of flat rectangular form
with softly bevelled
edges, the straight
sides subtly flaring
towards the gently
curved blade edge,
pierced through with a
large aperture towards
the narrow end. L:
17.2cm
起拍：$300

018
19 世紀 鑲玉硬木方盒
A Carved Jade Inlaid Cover Box，19thC

估價：$300-$500
The square wood box with a round jade plaque
on top with a flying dragon, the stone of celadon
tone.Box H: 7cm, jade plaque D: 7cm
起拍：$140

019
白玉葫蘆形洗
A White Jade Double Gourd Washer
估價：$300-$500
modelled in the form of hollowed double
gourd borne from entwined leafy tendrils
extending around the exterior, the stone of
white tone. L:8.5cm
起拍：$140

020
青瓷葵形碗一對
A Pair Of Celadon Glazed Flower-Shaped
Bowls
估價：$200-$400
The celadon glaze as a flower shaped bowl.
H:4.9cm.
Provenance: Estate of Genjiro Inoue Family.
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$100

021
民國青玉雕玉魚籃
A Celadon Jade Carved Fish Basket

估價：$500-$800
A Chinese decorative nephrite jade basket, its side carved in
relief with crabs. H:5.5cm.
Provenance: Estate of Genjiro Inoue Family.
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$300
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024
戰國齊三字刀幣
連盒
A Bronze Knife
Money, Spring
and Autumn
Warring St
022
清 鎏金瑞獸銅紙鎮對
A Pair of Gilt-Bronze
Mythical Beast
Paperweights,Qing

估價：$300-$500
The beast cast in gilt-bronze,
standing four-square on its clawed
feet supporting the body defined
with incised curly fur, the head cast
upright. supported on a squrare
base. H: 10.4cm
Provenance: Estate of Genjiro Inoue
Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$140

023
民國三足銅爐刻紋
A Carved Bronze
Tripod Censer,
Republic P.

估價：$200-$400
The cylindrical body cast
around the exterior with
mystical symbols and
motifs. Set on three short
legs. H:7.5cm
Provenance: Estate of
Genjiro Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族
遺產
起拍：$100

估價：$2000-$3000
A cast-bronze knife
used as currency
during the Qi
Dynasty. The knife
has a wide handle
with parallel
lines in relief, a
curved rectangular
blade with points
projecting from
the corners, and
a small, integral
suspension ring.
L:8cm
Provenance: Estate
of Genjiro Inoue
Family
滿地可日裔井上源二
郎家族遺產
起拍：$1000

025
19 世紀 宣德款雙耳銅小爐
A Double Loop Bronze Censer, Xuande
Mark,19thC

估價：$300-$500
Compressed bombe form body with double loop
handles. The base of a six character Xuande Mark.
H:4.2cm Provenance: Estate of Genjiro Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$140

026
龍泉小爐帶蓋
A Longquan
Censer w/Cover

估價：$300-$500
With double loop
handle. Cover wtih
carved jade lingzhi
finial. H:11cm w/out
stand Provenance:
Estate of Genjiro
Inoue Family.
滿地可日裔井上源二
郎家族遺產
起拍：$140

027
明 玉鹿
A Jade Carved Deer, Ming

估價：$400-$700
A russet inclusion jade carved deer. H:3cm
Provenance: Estate of Genjiro Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
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起拍：$200

028
民國玉雕如意
A Jade Carved
Ruyi Specter,
Republic P.

估價：$800-$1500
The head terminal
carved in relief
with a stylized
character roundel
and encircled by
four emblems,
the long arched
handle carved with
peaches. Stone
of pale-celadon
color. L:24cm
Provenance: Estate
of Genjiro Inoue
Family
滿地可日裔井上源二
郎家族遺產
起拍：$400

029
明 玉帶鉤連盒
A Jade Belt Hook, Ming, w/Box

估價：$600-$1000
Carved with a dragon head terminal facing the shaft.
L:8.5cm Provenance: Estate of Genjiro Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$300

030
清 白玉帶皮海東青
A Jade Carved Eagle

估價：$3000-$5000
Rendered with a pair of outstretched wings incised with
fine plumage, portrayed with alert eyes and a hooked
beak, the stone of celadon tone with russet inclusions. L:
6.5cm Provenance: Estate of Genjiro Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$1200

031
民國 19 年四川黨徽 2 分 PCGS
AU50
China Sze-Chuan Province,
1930, Cash copper/Brass
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估價：$10000-$15000
Cash copper/Brass coin, SzeChuan
Official mint. D:2.8cm Provenance:
Estate of Genjiro Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$5000

032
清 甘肅司鈔
China banknote
w/Frame, Qing
估價：$2000-$3000
The value of 500
yuan. 15.5x27cm
Provenance: Estate
of Genjiro Inoue
Family
滿地可日裔井上源二
郎家族遺產
起拍：$1000

033
鹹豐通寶錢幣
A Chinese Antique Coin

估價：$300-$500
A Chinese ancient coin. D:7cm
Provenance: Estate of Genjiro
Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$140

034
清 銅鈕回方
A Chinese Bronze Seal,
Qing

估價：$300-$500
Of square form and
surmounted by a slightly
tapering cylindrical handle.
H:5cm Provenance: Estate of
Genjiro Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺產
起拍：$140

035
青玉雕瑞獸
A Celadon Jade Carved
Beast

估價：$400-$700
Carved a crouching beast with
feet underneath body. the stone
of celadon tone with russet
inclusions. L: 4.8cm
起拍：$200

036
民國 青玉牌
A Celadon Jade Plaque,
Republican P.

估價：$500-$800
Of rectangular shape, carved a lady
on one side, Chinese characters
on the reverse. margins decorated
with scrolling patterns. the stone of
celadon tone 10.2cm x 4.8cm
起拍：$300

037
明 青白玉雕馬上封侯帶扣
A Jade Horse and Monkey Group, Ming

估價：$2000-$4000
Carved as a recumbent horse, the mane falling in fine waves
down both sides of the neck, the tail to one side, the head
turned backwards to look at a small monkey, the reverse carved
with a chilong-form and circular knop for fastening. The stone
in celadon tone. L: 6.7cm
9
起拍：$1000

038
19 世紀 白玉動物雕件三件
Three Pieces Of White Jade Carved
Animals 19thC

估價：$300-$500
The first of a carved carp pendant. The second
of a carved toad with lingzhi spray in its mouth.
The third of a carved immortal on swirling clouds.
Largest L:6.5cm
起拍：$140

039
19 世紀 白玉麒麟雕件連座
A Carved White Jade
Carved Kirin w/Stand
19thC

估價：$500-$800
The kirin is carved recumbent
with its head turned backwards
towards the scroll on its back.
H:7cm
起拍：$200

040
民國 白玉山子連座
A Chinese White Jade
Boulder w/Stand,
Republican P
估價：$300-$500
Carved with squirrels
amid grape clusters. With
lingzhi at the bottom right.
H:8.1cm
起拍：$140

042
白玉鼻煙壺 印章 玉握
A Group Of White Jade
Objects
041
白玉雙歡小插屏
A White Jade Double
Cats Carved Screen

估價：$300-$500
Of rectangular form, carved
in open work with two Qilin
playing a ball among floral
motif. 5.8x7.2cm
起拍：$140
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估價：$200-$400
The first of a white jade stamp has
a finial carved into a dog. There is
a small pierced hole through the
dog. H:4.2cm The second of a snuff
bottle.H:7.3cm The third of a carved
dog pendant. L:8cm
起拍：$100

043
民國 灰玉小香爐
A Carved Grey Jade
Censer, Republican P.

估價：$300-$500
With everted handles
extending from the interior
mouth rim and raised on three
short conical feet. H:5.8cm w/
stand
起拍：$140

044
19 世紀 白玉小玉杯
A Carved White
Jade Cup, 19thC

估價：$300-$500
Smoothly carved white
jade cup. H:6.5cm w/
stand
起拍：$140

045
白玉人物立件
A Carved White
Jade Figure w/
Stand

估價：$300-$500
A carved lady holding
a lute towards her right
shoulder. H:12.5cm
起拍：$140

047
19 世紀 粉彩藍地開光
人物賞瓶
A Famille Rose Blue
Ground Vase, 19thC

估價：$200-$400
Of baluster form, rising
from a spreading foot,
painted figures playing in
a garden scene in panels,
with a wide flaringing
rim. H: 24.9cm
起拍：$100

046
粉彩百蝠流雲紋天球瓶 大清宣統年制款
A Chinese Famille Rose Porcelain
Hundred Bats Vase

估價：$2000-$4000
The globular body painted with numerous
iron-red bats in flight amongst swirling multicoloured clouds, a raised gilt fillet encircling the
shoulder with a border of lotus blooms borne on
foliate stems interspersed with shou characters
above. H:34cm
起拍：$1000

048
民國 粉彩仙鶴賞瓶 雍正年制款 口沿
有修
A Famille Rose Vase,Republic P

估價：$300-$500
The tapering body with a narrow rim,
painted with lotus flower and cranes. the
shoulder with continuous lotus flower
patterns against a yellow background.
The base with a four character
yongzheng mark. H: 16.5cm
起拍：$100
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049
19 世紀 粉彩山
水人物瓷板座
屏
A Famille
Rose Table
Screen, 19th
C

050
民國 黃地花鳥賞
瓶
A Yellow
Ground Vase,
Republic P

估價：$300-$500
The tapering
Body grew up to a
waisted neck and a
wide rim, painted
with peonies and
birds against a
yellow ground.
H:36cm
滿地可日裔井上源二
郎家族遺產
起拍：$140

估價：$1000$1500
Painted with
figures in a
city scene,
with remote
landscapes. with
a frame and
stand. plaque:
31cm x 43cm,
Total H: 65cm
起拍：$500

052
三彩雕瓷龍紋賞瓶
A Sancai Caved Dragons Vase
with Stand

051
元 三彩獸紋底座
A Sancai Glazed Stand,
Yuan

估價：$600-$1000
of round shape, carved with beast
masks, Stand size: 17cm x 9.5cm
起拍：$300

053
唐風格 三彩貼花鳳首壺
A Sancai Glazed
Phoenix-headed
Ewer
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估價：$300-$500
The slender pear-shaped
body rising from a tall
splayed foot to a phoenixhead spout, molded on
each side with an oval
foliate panel, applied to
the side with an arched
handle, covered with blue
and ochre glazes. H: 14cm
起拍：$100

估價：$400-$700
the globular body rising up to a
straight neck and a flaring rim. the
exterior decorated with two dragon
chasing a flaming ball. Overall in
green glaze, with yellow and red
inclusions. Vase H: 24.5cm, Stand
size: 17cm x 9.5cm
起拍：$200

054
清 五彩梅瓶
A Wucai Maiping
Vase, Qing

估價：$1000-$1500
sturdily potted with
a well-proportioned
rounded shoulder
tapering to a
countersunk base and
surmounted by a short
waisted neck with
everted rim, exterior
painted with figures
and landscapes. H:
18.5cm
鮑恆發家族
起拍：$500

055
民國粉彩小瓶
A Famille
Rose Vase,
Republic P.

估價：$600$1000
The vase is
painted with
two boys riding
on buffaloes
on a grass field.
With Chinese
inscriptions
and two square
seal marks on a
white ground,
rim in gilt.
H:18cm
起拍 $300

056
窯變釉硯台 光緒款
A Chinese Flambe Glaze
Inkstone

估價：$600-$1000
The double-sided circular form
with flambe glaze to each
surface. The grinding surfaces
of burgundy color. The base
in crackle glaze with date and
057
signature. H:4.7cm D:11.5cm
起拍：$300

清 窯變釉貫耳瓶 雍正年制
款
A Flambe Glazed Vase,
Yongzheng Mark, Qing

估價：$1000-$1500
Of archaic bronze form,
the pear-shaped body of
rectangular section rising
from a splayed foot to a
quatrefoil rim. Covered overall
with a lustrous glaze of
crushed-raspberries tone with
broad purple and lavender
streaks. The base incised with
a four-character Yongzheng
mark. H:25.5cm

058
清 窯變釉雙耳樽
A Flambe Glaze Vase
Qing

估價：$300-$500
Twhe body of pear shape rising
from a short spreading foot to
a tall waisted neck, set at the
shoulder with a pair of dragonhead handles and covered
overall in a thick purple-red
glaze draining to a buff tone.
H: 21cm Provenance: from an
important collector in Boston
起拍：$100

起拍：$500

059
綠釉陶罐
A Green Glazed Pottery Jar
估價：$500-$800
The broad globular body rising
from a straight foot, up to a
waisted neck decorated with
yellow splashes. H:44cm
起拍：$300

060
綠釉驪龍雙耳旋紋盤口瓶
A Green Glazed Pottery Vessel 19th C or Earlier

估價：$300-$500
One green glazed vessel, the ovoid body rising to a swirl pattern neck with
everted flaring rim, attaches with a pair of mythical dragons handle, applied
overall with an even green glaze, the base is unglazed , H: 35cm
起拍：$140
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062
清 五彩壽字形酒壺
A Chinese Famille
Verte Wine Ewer,
Qing

估價：$200-$400
A Chinese famille
verte porcelain shou
character wine ewer,
decorated with flowers
and butterflies against
a lime green ground
with yellow ground
brick pattern spout and
handle. H: 20cm

061
清 綠釉龍紋貼塑水盂一對
A Pair of Chinese Celadon Glazed
Waterpots, Qing

估價：$400-$700
A pair of celadon glazed waterpots, of globular
body shape, the shoulder accentuated by a pair
of mythical dragons, the body decorated with
vertical string patterns, overall applied with a
soft green glaze, H: 8.5cm, D: 13cm

起拍：$100

063
創匯期 粉彩人物瓶
A Chinese Famille Rose
Vase, Export Period

起拍：$200

估價：$500-$800
Decorated with officials
and attendees on a garden
landscape. Black patterns
surround the base of the
rim and the foot of each
vase. The bottom with four
character Qianlong mark.
H:27.5cm
起拍：$300

064
19 世紀 粉彩花鳥詩文開光帽筒對
A Pair of Famille Rose Hat Stand,
19thC

估價：$500-$800
Of cylindrical form, pierced with ruyi shaped
holes and decorated with flowers and birds
and calligrpahy. H: 28.5cm
起拍：$300
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065
粉彩花卉碗碟三件一組 餘慶堂製款
Three Pieces of Famille Rose Dishes
Yuqingtang Mar

估價：$1000-$1500
decorated with peaches and butterflies, the base with
four-character yuqingtao marks. Largest D: 13.5cm
起拍：$500

066
民國 粉彩花鳥紋花盆連底盤
A Famille Rose Planter, Republican
P.

067
民國 粉彩古典人物瓷板 王倚款
A Famille Rose Porcelain Plaque, Republican
Period

起拍：$300

起拍：$1200

估價：$600-$1000
of tapering cylinder form, decorated with
continous colorful chrysanthemum, the
base with a drilled hole. H: 23.5cm

估價：$3000-$5000
A famille rose porcelain plaque of rectangular section,
painted with scholar figures resting under a tree, signed
by the artist with one red seal, 39cmx25.8cm

069
19 世紀 粉彩花鳥紋水仙盆
A Famille Rose Narcissus Bowl 19th C

068
18 世紀 粉彩古典人物寶石紅底
圓盤
A Famille-Rose Figural Dish,
18th C

估價：$1500-$2500
The sides rising from a short
straight foot, the the interior
decorated with two ladies watching
a boy playing with a rooster. The
exterior in rose red. D: 21.3cm
起拍：$700

估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose narcissus bowl, each of rectangular sides
supported on four bracket feet, the everted mouth rim
decorated with a diaper-patterned border, the exterior decorated
with antique motif patterns and birds and floral theme. H: 9cm,
W: 21.5cm, L: 16.6cm
起拍：$300

070
三彩茶具一套
A Sancai Tea Set

估價：$200-$400
comprising a dish, a
pot and seven small
cups, each covered in
a rich glaze of ochre
and olive-green tone
stopping above the foot
revealing the buff body.
Dish D: approx 22.5cm 15
起拍：$100

071
民國玉雕葫蘆
A Jade Carved
Gourd, Republic P.

估價：$500-$800
Depicting a double
gourd issuing a curved
branch of scrolling
leaves and tendrils and
other double gourd
form fruits. H:7cm
起拍：$300

072
晚清小玉雕一組
A Group Of Small Objects, Late Qing

估價：$500-$800
A group of five small objects. Including four jade
carvings and a coin. Largest L:8cm
起拍：$200

073
清 鏤空玉牌插屏
A Carved Jade Plaque Table Screen, Qing

估價：$500-$800
Carved in high relief with a striding dragon, mounted as a
miniature table screen and stand. Total Width: 21cm, Jade
Width: 12.9cm
起拍：$200

074
民國 青玉鼻煙壺兩個
Two Celadon Jade Snuff Bottles,
Republic P
估價：$300-$500
The first of oval shape. carved with fish
and lotus flowers. the stone of celadon
tone with russet inclusions. the second
of natural shape. Biggest: H: 7.5
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起拍：$140

075
20 世紀 骨雕鼻煙壺一組
A Pair Of Bone Carved Snuff Bottle,20thC

估價：$600-$1000
The first of urn form with relief and openwork design of
cranes amid lotus blossoms. Each side showing some of
the red sheath. The second carved with figures. H:6.3cm
起拍：$300

076
鎏金朝天耳出戟方鼎帶蓋連座
An Archaistic Gilt-Bronze Censer
w/Cover & Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Rectangular in shape, the four sides
decorated with open windows of plant
pattern, punctuated by protruding
crenellated ridges, the edges flanked
by two upright L-curved handles, cast
supported on four S-curved legs. Wood
stand and wood cover with jade finial.
H:7.7cm

077
明 銅佛坐像
A Bronze Sitting Buddha

估價：$2000-$3000
The figure with downcast
expression, seated with legs
crossed, his hands join together,
wearing loosely fitting robes,
hemmed with scrolling foliage. H:
20.5cm

078
民國 花鳥粉彩四方瓶
居仁堂製款
A Famille Rose
Square Vase, Juren
Mark,Republic P

估價：$300-$500
Of square tapered form,
rising to a waisted neck
and an everted rim. Tha
base of a four character
Jurentangzhi mark.
H:33.5cm
起拍：$100

起拍：$1000

起拍：$300

079
民國 粉彩眾人垂釣
圖大賞瓶 乾隆年制
款
A Large Famille
Rose Figural
Vase, Republican
P.

估價：$800-$1500
Of baluster form,
painted a group of
people fishing at a
river bank, the base
with a four character
qianlong mark. H:
35cm
Provenance: from an
important collector in
Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏家
起拍：$400

080
青花龍紋花盆 大清雍正年制款
A Blue and White Dragon
Planter, Yongzheng Mark

估價：$1500-$2500
Of tapering cylinder form, decorated with
dragons in round panels, the base with
a two character yongzheng mark. H:
19.3cm
Provenance: from an important collector
in Toronto
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來源：多倫多重要藏家
起拍：$700

082
德化白瓷古典侍
女立像 連盒
A Blanc de
Chine Figure
of A Lady

081
民國 濟公人物雕
像 連盒
A Porcelain
Figure of
Jigong,
Republican P.
w/Box

估價：$200-$400
The lady standing
on a rectangular
base, with a
ribbon around
the body, looking
towards the
left. H: 17.5cm
Provenance: from
an important
collector in
Toronto
來源：多倫多重要
藏家
起拍：$100

估價：$1000-$1500
Carved jigong
sitting on a base,
with a fan on left
hand and a wine pot
on the right hand. H:
16.5cm
Provenance: from an
important collector
in Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏
家
起拍：$500

084
民國 白雕瓷蓋盒 連盒
A White Glazed Cover
Box, Repulican P w/Box

估價：$500-$800
Of a cylinder shape, with the
cover carved with blooming
plums and countinuous
mountains. H: 6cm Provenance:
from an important collector in
Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏家
起拍：$200

083
清 青瓷象耳方壺 連盒
A Guan Type Vase, Qing w/
box
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估價：$1500-$2500
The baluster body rising to a slightly
flared rim with cusped corners, the
neck flanked by a pair of elephant
mask handles, covered overall in a
pale grayish blue glaze. H: 13.8cm
Provenance: from an important
collector in Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏家
起拍：$700

085
民國 水晶鏤雕魑龍杯
A Crystal Cup W/
Dragon Handle w/
Stand, Republican

估價：$600-$1000
Carved in classical
libation cup shape this
rock crystal vessel
features a figural handle
in shape of a chilong
dragon. The mythical
creature is clinging onto
the rim of the cup and
its rive tail stretches
along the body of the
cup to both sides. H:5cm
W:10.5cm
起拍：$300

086
清 胭脂紅釉筆筒 連
盒
A Pink Brush Pot,
Qing w/Box

估價：$1500-$2500
Of cylinder form,
covered in a pink glaze.
H: 10.5cm
Provenance: from an
important collector in
Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏家
起拍：$700

088
18 世紀 醬釉小賞瓶
連座 連盒
A Small Vase,
with Stand& Box
18thC
估價：$300-$500
Of globular form,
with a long waisted
neck, covered in
coffee glaze. H: 8.5cm
Provenance: from an
important collector in
Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏家

087
德化雙獅耳小瓶一對 連盒
A Pair of Blanc De Chine Vases
with Box

估價：$200-$400
The slender tapering body rising to
rounded sloping shoulders and a lipped
rim, set with two lion mask handles,
applied overall with an ivory-white glaze.
H: 12cm Provenance: from an important
collector in Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏家
起拍：$100

起拍：$140

089
19 世紀 粉彩嬰戲蓋
盒一套
Famille Rose
Stacking Boxes,
with Box,19thC

估價：$500-$800
Each of a round shape,
painted continuously
with figures. H: 11cm
Provenance: from an
important collector in
Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏家
起拍：$300

090
銅仙鹿壽老像
Chinese Bronze Statue Of Shoulao
Seated On A Deer
估價：$300-$500
A bronze statue cast as of Shoulao, the
God of Longevity, portrayed seated on a
deer. The Taoist deity is portrayed as an
elderly man with a long beard and high,
domed head. He wears the loose robes of
a sage, reading a scroll. H:23.5cm
起拍：$140
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091
清 雙耳銅爐《宣德款》
A Tripod Bronze Censer

估價：$1500-$2500
The compressed globular body raised on three short conical
feet, the slightly everted rim set with two upright loop
handles, the base with a six character Xuande mark. H:8cm
起拍：$800

093
19 世紀 竹雕碗 連盒
A Bamboo Bowl, with Box, 19TH C.
估價：$300-$500
The deep sides rising from a short foot, The
exterior decorated with dots. D: 12cm
起拍：$140

094
清 骨雕花
插
A Bone
Carved
Flower
Inserter

092
18 世紀 竹雕羅漢
A Bamboo Carved Luohan, 18TH C.

估價：$2000-$3000
A Chinese bamboo figure depicting sitting Luohan, H:
21cm
起拍：$1000

估價：$400$700
In a tree
stump form,
carved with
figures and
trees. H:
16cm
起拍：$200

095
民國 竹雕古典人物乘槎
A Chinese Bamboo Figures
Carving, Republican P.
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估價：$300-$500
A bamboo carving depicting two
ancient figures on a raft, L: 45cm
起拍：$200

096
18 世紀 竹雕仙鶴松樹杯
A Bamboo Carved Crane and Pine Tree Cup
18THC

估價：$600-$1000
Roughly a cylinder shape, carved with cranes and trees in
high relief. H: 11cm; D: 10.6cm
起拍：$300

097
民國 硬木筆筒
A Hardwood Brush Pot, Republican Period

估價：$500-$800
Of plain cylinder shape, the base with a detachable stopper.
H: 13.7cm
起拍：$300

098
沉香木雕松下高士人物筆筒
An Agarwood Scholars
Carved Brushpot

估價：$1000-$1500
An agarwood carved openwork
brushpot with theme of scholars
resting under a pine tree,
H:12.5cm, D: 9.3cm
起拍：$500

099
龍泉窯黃釉開片三足香爐
A Longquan Yellow Glazed
Tripod Censer

100

估價：$1500-$2500
龍泉窯八角賞瓶
of compressed globular form with a
A Longquan Octagonal
straight neck and a broad everted
rim, supported on three splayed legs Vase
估價：$800-$1500
each moulded with a vertical flange,
covered overall with a yellow glaze. H: The angular globular body
rising from a spreading foot,
10.8cm
with a long straight neck and
a flaring octangonal rim,
起拍：$700
covered in blue-green glaze.
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H: 18cm
起拍：$400

101
龍泉窯開片葫蘆瓶
A Longquan
Double Gourd Vase

估價：$1500-$2500
The larger lower bulb
rising to a broad
shoulder before
rounding inward to
the cinched waist and
expanding again to form
the bud-shaped upper
bulb flaring at the
mouth, covered evenly
in a blue-green glaze
with stylized glazed. H:
24.4cm
起拍：$700

102
龍泉花觚
A Longquan Kiln Vase

估價：$200-$400
A tall longquan kiln celadon vase with incised floral
motifs. H:25.3cm
起拍：$100

103
龍泉暗刻花紋碗
A Longquan Bowl

估價：$200-$400
With rounded sides rising to the everted rim,
the interior incised with a large blossom
encircled on the cavetto with floral and leaves.
The exterior incised with the same pattern.
H:8.9cm
起拍：$100

104
清 玉煙碟十府上有壽牌
A Group Of Two Jade Ornaments

估價：$200-$400
The first of a jade petite dish. The second of a jade
carving with 'chilong' on high relief. L:6cm
起拍：$100

105
清 玉珮三個
A Group Of Three Jade Ornaments

估價：$200-$400
A group of three jade pendants, with varied
shapes and designs. D:5.5cm
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起拍：$100

106
20 世紀 岫玉鼎式
麒麟鈕蓋爐帶底座
連盒
A Celadon Jade
Censer, w/Cover
& Box,20thC
估價：$600-$1000
The carved vessel of
rectangular section,
raised on four
cabriole legs carved
with lion masks and
flanked by powerful
'S'-shaped handles,
the dominant sides
carved with bold
archaistic masks,
the cover with a
standing mythical
beast. H:15.7cm
起拍：$300

107
陶雞一組六個
A Group of Six Pottery Hens

估價：$100-$200
A group of six pottery hens, the largest size:
20.5cmx22.5cm
起拍：$50

108
清 三足銅爐 大明宣德年制款
A BRONZE TRIPOD CENSER, XUANDE MARK,
Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The compressed body, supported on three round feet, the
inside pasted an ancient coin, the base carved with a sixcharacter XUANDE mark. D 13cm H:7.3cm
起拍：$300

109
高古青銅器兩件
Two Pieces of Bronze Articles

估價：$300-$500
Consists of a tripod censer with upright handdles,
and a stem dish. Biggest H: 21.3cm, D: 24cm
起拍：$140

110
高古青銅器四件
Four Pieces of Bronze Articles

估價：$300-$500
Consists of three jars and a bailer. Biggest H:
19cm
起拍：$140
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112
清 白玉鼓釘佩
A Chinese White
Jade Bi, Qing

估價：$200-$400
The stone of celadon
tone. Carved with
'grain' pattern.
D:5.2cm
起拍：$100

113
17 世紀 白
玉雙鳥擺件
A Chinese
White
Jade
Carved
Birds,
17th C.

111
高古三足銅香爐帶蓋
A Bronze Tripod Censer with cover

估價：$500-$800
the globular body rising from three feet, with
upright looped handles, the domed cover
with birds. Biggest H: 27cm

估價：$1000$2000
Overall in
russet tone.
Of two birds
H:3.5cm w/
out stand
起拍：$500

起拍：$300

114
17 世紀 瑞獸白玉
A Jade Mystical Beast, 17th C.

估價：$200-$400
In a crouching position, its broad square head
resting on its forelegs and its tail swept over its
hindquarters. Overall with russet skin. L:6.5cm
起拍：$100

115
民國 白玉雕鳳凰靈芝帶座
A White Jade Carved 'Phoneix
And Lingzhi' w/stand
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估價：$1000-$1500
Carved with a phoenix standing on
pierced rocks issuing lingzhi sprays. The
stone of an opaque white tone with
russet markings. H:6cm
起拍：$500

116
清 白玉鐲一對
A Pair Of White Jade Bangles, Qing

估價：$400-$700
A pair of Chinese white jade bangle with carving of
dragon chasing pearl and beads. D:8.3cm
起拍：$200

117
磁州窯花紋瓶
A Chinese Cizhou Ware Jar

估價：$1000-$1500
Of a robust globular body and lipped rim, tapering
from the wide rounded shoulders to the countersunk
base. Painted with flowers in brown to a black ground.
H:20.5cm
Provenance: Previous collection of H.H.Pao
鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$500

119
唐三彩長頸瓶
A Sancai
Glazed Vase

118
宋代程顥 春日偶成 磁州窯罐
A Cizhou Ware Jar

估價：$1000-$1500
Of a slightly curved cylindrical body tapering
at the shoulder surmounted by a short
straight rim, painted with a band of zigzag
pattern painted just below the shoulder and
a double lien band above the foot, on one
side decorated in a brown slip with a poem by
Cheng Yi. H:24.9cm
Provenance: Previous collection of H.H.Pao
鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$500

估價：$1500-$2500
The ovoid body
rising to a waisted
neck and a cupped
mouth, glazed
overall with neatly
controlled vertical
and diagonal
streaks of amber,
green and brown
glazes on a strawglazed ground.
H:30cm
Provenance:
Previous collection
of H.H.Pao
鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$700
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121
定窯小碟兩個 連盒
Two Dingyao Dishes, W/Box

120
鈞窯小罐
A Small Chinese Jun Ware Jar

估價：$600-$1000
The shallow sides rising from a short foot. Of round lobed
估價：$500-$800
shape, the middle incised with leafy patterns. D: 8.7cm
The globular crackled ground body tapering
Provenance: Previous collection of H.H.Pao
down to a straight foot, with generously wide
鮑恆發家族
mouth rim. A glaze of sky-blue tone applied to
起拍：$300
the interior and exterior. H:9.5cm Provenance:
Previous collection of H.H.Pao
鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$300

123
白玉雕件兩件
Two Carved White Jade Objects

估價：$300-$500
The first of a carved carp amid lingzhi sprays.
The second of a carved child sitting next to
blossoms braches with a bird above her head
with stand. The stone with russet inclusions.
Largest H:5.7cm
起拍：$140

122
19 世紀 木鑲玉插屏
A Jade Inlaid Wooden Table Screen, 19th C.

估價：$400-$700
Finely carved white jade and lacquer wood screen with figural scene. The edges with floral pattern.
34.5x28.5cm
起拍：$200

124
白玉雙耳洗
A White Jade Washer
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估價：$800-$1500
Of cartouche-form, with two openwork
elephant handles. H:2.6cm
起拍：$400

126
瑪瑙扳指
An Agate Thumb
Ring

估價：$400-$700
The polished stone
of grey celadon to
copper red tone with
interesting dark spots.
H:3cm
起拍：$200

125
青白玉馬上封侯雕件
A Celadon Jade Horse and
Monkey Group

127
18 世紀 太平有象玉
香插 連座
A White Jade
Elephant Carving
With Stand 18thC

估價：$800-$1500
A horse carved in a prone position,
with its head looking back towards the
monkey that is lying on its back. The
stone of celadon tone with white and
russet inclusions. H:5.6cm
起拍：$400

估價：$500-$800
The elephant
standing foursquare,
caparisoned with a
large saddle cloth,
supporting a vase.
H:4cm w/out stand
起拍：$200

128
清 白玉八角杯
A Small White Jade Octagon Shaped
Cup, Qing

估價：$500-$800
A pale celadon jade cup is carved in the shape
of octagon. H:3.5cm
起拍：$300

129
清 黃玉子剛牌
A Yellow Jade
'Zigang' Plaque,
Qing

估價：$2000-$3000
Overall in yellow tone
with russet inclusion
to one edge. Carved
on one side with
river landscape, on
the reversed with
calligraphy. 4x6cm
起拍：$1000

130
清 青玉雙耳環玉杯
A Celadon Jade Cup, Qing

估價：$600-$1000
A Chinese carved celadon jade. Carved
with chrysanthemum over the rim as
handles. H:4.7cm
起拍：$300
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132
清 福在眼前白玉佩
White Jade Plaque, Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Double jade disc carved with
'Zheng De Tong Bao' on both
circles. L:8cm
起拍：$300

133
清 白玉一路連科
A White Jade Carved 'Egret
And Lotus', Qing

估價：$300-$500
Of rectangular shape, meticulously
carved on one side. In high relief, a
heron in lotus pond. L:7.8cm
起拍：$140

131
19 世紀 白玉爐頂
A White Jade Finial,
19th C.

134
清 青白玉靈芝瑞獸小水盂
A Celadon Jade Water Pot

估價：$600-$1000
A small flat-based boulder
in monochrome celadon
tone, the exterior delicately
incised with multiple cranes
strutting amongst carved
tendrils with lingzhi leaves.
H:6.5cm

估價：$600-$1000
Roughly a cylinder shape, carved
with lingzhi stems. The stone
of celadon tone with russet
inclusions. D:5.5cm

起拍：$300

起拍：$300

135
玉帶鉤和香爐
A Jade Belt Hook and Censer

估價：$600-$1000
each rectangular section entirely plain, the
hook formed as a dragon's head, the stone of
even pale celadon tone. L: 9cm The censor of
compressed form, supported by three stud
feet. D: 8.3cm
起拍：$300

136
20 世紀 碧玉雕童子擺件 帶座
A Spinach Jade Carved Figures w/Stand, 20thC
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估價：$300-$500
A Chinese hand carved spinach jade statuette depicting two children
playing. Mounted an ornate carved, reticulated wood base. H: 8.4cm,
Width: 8.5cm
起拍：$100

138
民國西洋圖案四
方瓶對
A Pair Of
Square Vases,
Republic P

137
綠釉四系陶罐和開片雙耳陶瓶一組
A Green Pottery Jar and A Crackle
Pottery Vase

估價：$500-$800
The first of baluster form, with a waisted
neck and a wide rim, attached with swirling
handles, covered with white glaze. the
second of compressed form, with four
looped handles, covered with darkgreen
glaze. Vase H: 19.5cm; Jar H: 13.5cm, D:14cm
Provenance: from an important collector in
Boston
來源：波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$300

估價：$300-$500
Depicting
warriors in panels,
against a white
background,
flanked by a pair
of beast head
shaped handles.
H:35cm
起拍：$140

139
民國 粉彩描金嬰戲圖賞
瓶
A Chinese Famille
Rose Gilt Vase,
Republic Period

估價：$800-$1500
The globular body rising
to an elongated waisted
neck. The body decorated
with children playing, the
back with calligraphy.
The base with a fourcharacter Qianlong mark.
H:26cm
起拍：$400

140
19 世紀 廣彩人物賞瓶對
A Pair of Kwon Glazed Firgural
Vases, 19th C

估價：$300-$500
The round body with a waisted neck and
a wide rim. shoulder and neck flanked
with beast shape decorations. Painted
with figures and floral patterns in panels.
H: 45cm
起拍：$140

141
清 出口徽章瓷盤一對
A Pair of Export Plates, Qing

估價：$200-$400
Of lobed form, the center with a European badge icon.
Encircled with continuous western patterns. D: 22.5cm
起拍：$100
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142
18 世紀 粉彩人物花卉碗
CHINESE FAMILLE-ROSE FLORAL BOWL, 18th C
估價：$800-$1500
Of globular body rising from a straight foot to an everted
rim, the exterior decorated with chrysanthemum, poney,
figures on lake and scholar's rock, the interior with a band
of flower decoration at the rim. H:6.8cm D:15.8cm
起拍：$400

143
高古小蓋罐一對
Two Chinese Ancient Jars With Cover

估價：$400-$700
The first of baluster form, covered in cceladon green
crackle vase. H:10cm The second of globular form, the
cover with scalloped edges with a stem finial at the
center. All covered in a celadon green glaze. H:10.5cm
起拍：$200

144
明 金漆木雕佛坐像
A Gilt Wooden Sitting Buddha, Ming
估價：$1500-$2500
Sitting cross-legged and wearing an elaborate
hat and long robe, open hands, wooden
platform base. H:47.5cm Provenance: from an
important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$700

145
晚清 青釉暗刻紋筆筒
A Celadon Glazed Incised Brush
Pot, Late Qing
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估價：$200-$400
Of cylindrical form, incised with
continuous floral patterns. Covered in
celadon glaze. H:17.2cm
起拍：$100

147
19 世紀 剔紅雕漆山水人物紋
檯燈
A Chinese Carved
Cinnabar Lacquer Lamp
19th C

146
文革時期 粉彩山水賞瓶一對
A Pair Of Famille Rose
Porcelain Vases

估價：$300-$500
Delicately potted in a globular body
with round shoulder further to
cylindrical tall neck with flat opening,
raised on flat base. The exterior
adorned with landscape. Inscription
to the reverse. The base with a six
character Jingdemark. H:21cm
起拍：$140

估價：$1000-$1500
A Chinese carved cinnabar
lacquer double vase mounted
as lamp. The neck decorated
with floral cartouches, the
body decorated with figures in
various landscapes. Cinnabar
lacquer vase height: 54cm;
Total height with stand: 87.5cm
Provenance: from an important
collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$500

148
青花燭臺 東山播陽款
A Blue&White Candle Stick With 4 Character
Mark
估價：$600-$1000
Surmounted by a tall conical shaft fitted with a large
lower tray and a small upper tray. With 4 characters
mark. H: 36.5cm. Provenance: from an important
collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
149
起拍：$300

17/18 世紀 青花山水花卉紋大將軍罐
A Large Chinese Blue and White Jar
&Cover,17/18thC

估價：$6000-$10000
With foliate scroll and floral scrolls around the neck.
Decorated with landscape scene and flowers. H: 57cm
Provenance: from an important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$3000
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150
德化白瓷送子觀音
A Chinese Dehua White Glazed Guanyin w/ Baby

估價：$400-$700
Standing on a rockwork, her long skirt falling beneath the loose cloak
draped around her shoulders. With serene facial expression and framed by
an elaborate coiffure dressed with a lingzhi. The back with a four-character
seal mark. H:30.5cm Provenance: from an important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$200

151
纏枝紋青花盤 大清光緒年制
A Blue&White Dish Guangxu Mark and Period

估價：$1500-$2500
The interior with scrolling medallion, the exterior with repeating pattern
of motifs; the base with a six-character of Guangxu mark. D:26.2cm.
Provenance: from an important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$600

152
高麗 青瓷瓦罐
A Korean Style
Celadon Glazed Jar

估價：$200-$400
the oval shaped body
rising from a short foot,
up to a everted lipped rim.
the upper covered with
celadon glaze. H:28.5cm
Provenance: from an
important collector in
Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$100
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153
18 世紀 玉如意帶底座
A Chinese Celadon Jade Ruyi Scepter 18th C

估價：$2000-$4000
with the head depicted as a lingzhi bloom, rendered borne on a gently
gnarled branch forming the shaft and issuing further lingzhi blooms,
the celadon stone with russet patches, original wood stand. L: 37.5cm
Provenance: from an important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$1000

154
清 青白玉龍鈕方鼎帶底座
A Chinese Carved Celadon Jade
Incense Burner Qing

估價：$10000-$20000
Of tapered rectangular section with curved
handles, carved with archaistic motifs.
The cover with dragon knop, the stone of
pale green with minor inclusions, carved
woodstand.Jade censor only: 10.5cm x
21cm not including the stand.
Provenance: from an important collector
in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$5000

156
窰變釉貫耳方壺 雍正年制
款
A Flambe Glazed Vase,
Yongzheng Mark

估價：$1000-$1500
the compressed pearshaped body sweeping up
to a quatrefoil rim, the neck
flanked by a pair of angular
lug handles, covered overall
with a lustrous glaze of
purplish-red streaked with
lavender-blue. the base with
a four character yongzheng
mark H: 36.5cm
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$500

155
18 世紀 和田碧
玉雕小花觚
A Chinese
Carved
Spinach
Green Jade
Gu Vase,
18thC

估價：$2000$3000
Of gu form,
the flared neck
flanked by a pair
of ruyi headform handles
each with a
loose ring-form
handle. H: 9.8cm
Provenance: from
an important
collector in
Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$1000

157
19 世紀 文房套盒
A Three Tier Black Lacquer Box, 19TH C

估價：$600-$1000
of a double-diamond shape, with a hollowed out
frame, the inside consists of three tiered boxes,
decorated with bats and shou patterns, (Repaired)
H: 26cm, W: 36cm
Provenance: from an important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$300
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158
民國 青白玉 12 生肖雕件
連盒
A Group Of 12 Jade
Carved Chinese Zodiac
w/Box

估價：$4000-$7000
A group of 12 jade carved
Chinese zodiac, overall in
celadon tone, each zodiac
comes with a fitted wood
stand, all 12 jade carvings fit
in a box, each jade carving
size: 4cm x 3.5cm
Provenance: from an
important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$2000

159
民國 翡翠龍勾一對
A Pair Of Jadeite Dragon Belt
Hooks, Republic P.

估價：$2000-$4000
The belt hook carved with a dragon
head forming the hook and an
openwork sinuous chilong on the
arched stem grasping a lingzhi sprig in
its mouth, the stone with splashes of
apple-green. L:12cm Provenance: from
an important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$1000

160
19 世紀 銅鑲玉蓋盒
A Jade Inlaid Bronze Cover Box, 19th C.

估價：$600-$1000
The lid with an inset carved jade tablet depicting auspicious
symbols for longevity. The box with similar incised patterns.
The inner lid with symbols among swirling clouds. H:6.3cm
Provenance: from an important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$300

161
19 世紀 粉彩魚缸帶座
A Famille Rose Fish Bowl w/Stand, 19th C.
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估價：$1000-$1500
Painted with blossom peony flowering plants above
breaking waves. Exterior rim decorated with ruyi and key
fret bands, mouth rim decorated with pink bats and floral
scrolls. H:23cm, D:30.5cm. Provenance: from an important
collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$500

162
19 世紀 茶葉罐三個連盒
A Cased Set Of Three Tin Tea
Caddies,19thC

估價：$800-$1500
Comprising set of three tea caddies with double
lift-off covers, all carved with foliage, birds around
the bodies, different figures on each caddy
cover, and a stone knot on each inner cover, in
a fitted octagonal wood case with bronze lock.
Box: L: 31.5cm, W: 26cm, H:14cm. Jar H: 11.5cm
Provenance: from an important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$400

163
青花筆筒連座 大清雍正年制款
A Blue and White Brush Pot, Yongzheng Mark, w/st

估價：$2000-$3000
Of cylinder form, painted with continuos landscapes, the base with
a six character yongzheng mark. H: 13.1 cm Provenance: from an
important collector in Boston
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$1000

164
18 世紀 青花冰梅小罐連蓋
連座
A Kangxi Blue&White
Ginger Jar w/
Cover&Stand,18thC
估價：$500-$800
Decorated with blossoms.
The base with a four
character Chenghua mark.
H:11cm w/out stand
起拍：$300

165
明 哥窯水盂連盒
A Ge-type Waterpot w/Box,
Ming

估價：$2000-$3000
A well-potted water pot covered overall
in a soft beige glaze suffused with a
matrix of crackles. H: 5.5cm
起拍：$1000

166
明以前 哥窯瓜棱小賞瓶
A Small Ge-type
Vase,Before Ming

估價：$200-$400
Of compressed globular
body, overall with a rich
ivory tone glaze suffused
with dark and light brown
crackles. H:13cm
起拍：$100
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167
仿哥窯小水滴
A Ge-type Dropper

估價：$2000-$4000
Of a pumpkin shape. The dropper
covered overall with an opaque pale
grey glaze. H:4cm
起拍：$1000

168
哥窯開片雙耳香爐
A Ge-type Censer

估價：$800-$1500
The compressed body
rising from a short foot,
with wide open rim,
flanked with beast-shaped
handles. Covered in
brown-yellow glaze, with
stylized cracks. W: 15.5cm
起拍：$400

169
定窯蓋碗
A Ding Yao Jar With
Cover
估價：$400-$700
Overall in celadon white
glaze, decorated with
string patterns. H:11cm
起拍：$200

170
19 世紀 粉彩高足碗
A Famille Rose Footed Bowl, 19th C.

估價：$600-$1000
The rounded sides carved as chrysanthemum petals
rising to a foliated rim; the exterior painted with
ducks by the pond. The base of a four-character
'Sheng Yu Qi Zhen' mark. H:8cm
起拍：$300

171
民國粉彩小賞瓶一對
A Pair Of Famille Rose Vase,
Republic P., Qianlong

估價：$400-$700
Of ovoid body featuring birds perched on
floral branches and chrysanthemum. The
base of a four-character Qianlong Mark.
One has hairline on body. H:19.5cm
起拍：$200

172
黃釉小觀音瓶 大清康熙年制款
A Small Yellow Glazed Guanyin Vase, Kangxi Mark

估價：$1500-$2500
A small yellow glazed vase, of baluster body, overall painted with yellow
glaze, the base bears a six characters Kangxi mark in blue, H: 21.5cm
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起拍：$700

173
民國 三十六年中正款 開光
粉彩黃地碗碟一組 20 件
A Group Of Bowls&
Dishes,Republic
P.Zhongzheng Mark

174
民國王倚款瓷
板畫
After Wang
Yi Porcelain
Plaque w/
Rosewood
Stand

估價：$5000-$8000
A group of famille rose bowls
and dishes in a total of 20
piceces, painted with flowers
and thousand antique motifs
on a yellow ground, the base
with Zhong Hua Min Guo red
mark, diameter of a bowl:
11.8cm, diamter of a plate:
9.7cm
起拍：$2000

估價：$800$1500
Depicts a
famous poet
being led home
by his young
son and features
his famous
poem in Chinese
characters
describing
the scene.
25.5x36.5cm
起拍：$400

176
湖田刻紋執壺
A Hutian Ewer

175
19 世紀 藍地描金大罐
POWDER BLUE GINGER
JAR WITH GUANGXU
MARK, 19TH C

估價：$800-$1200
Overall in oval form,painted with
various of flowers patterns, with
scrolling patterns at the shoulder,
the bottom with a drilled hole.H:
38.5cm
起拍：$500

估價：$300-$500
The ewer is craved with flowers on the body.
The handle is shaped as a monster. With a
beast head at the spout. Overall in celadon
crackle glaze. H:23cm
起拍：$150
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177
明 龍泉三足爐
A Longquan
Tripod
Censer, Ming

估價：$200-$400
The celadon
glazed censer
stands on three
feet, body
depicts crackle
patterns. H:12cm
起拍：$100

179
民國 粉彩賞瓶一對
乾隆年制款 連盒
Pair Of
Famille Rose
Vases,Qianlong
M,Republic P

178
明 龍泉大盤
A Large Longquan Plate, Ming

估價：$200-$400
A large longquan plate, with rounded sides
rising from a short tapered foot to a broad
everted barbed rim. Carved on the interior
with peony blossoms. D:33.5 H:7cm

估價：$300-$500
Of cylinder form
below a waisted
neck, painted with
起拍：$100
figures, the base
with a four character
Qianlong mark.
H: 23cm
起拍：$140

180
清 紅釉柳葉瓶
（有損）連座
A Peach Bloom
Glazed Vase,
w/ Stand
(Broken),Qing

估價：$500-$800
The slender
tapered body
with rounded
shoulders rising to
a tall flared neck,
covered overall in
a vivid mottled
strawberry-red
glaze. H: 16.5cm
vase only
起拍：$300
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181
民國粉彩賞瓶 乾隆
年製款
A Famille Rose
Vase, Republica P
估價：$600-$1000
Each of cylindrical
form below a waisted
neck, painted with
figures, the base
with a Qianlong six
character mark. H:
24.5cm
起拍：$300

182
民國 粉彩花鳥小
燈籠瓶 乾隆年制
款
A Small
Famille Rose
Lattern Vase,
Republican P.

估價：$400-$700
of cylindrical
form with slightly
rounded sides
rising from a nearly
splayed foot to a
gently flared rim,the
base with a four
character qianlong
mark. H: 19.5cm
起拍：$200

183
元以前 黑釉
大罐
A Black
Glazed
Jar, Before
Yuan

估價：$600$1000
the high
shouldered
rounded body
surmounted
by a ribbed
neck, covered
entirely with a
lustrous black
glaze. H: 41cm
起拍：$300

184
民國 淺絳 方盤托
A Qianjiang Plate,Replublic P

估價：$300-$500
Of rectangular shape, painted with butterflies and
flowers. 13.3cm x 20cm
起拍：$140

186
19 世紀 瓷器四件
Four Porcelain Articles, 19thC

185
清 青花山水詩文大將軍罐
A Blue And White Landscape Vase, Qing

估價：$5000-$8000
Of baluster form body. The front depicting landscape
view. The back of a poem.H:51cm
估價：$500-$800
起拍：$2400
Consists of two cover boxes, a small globular flower and bird
39
vase and a small floral bowl. Biggest H: 12.3cm
起拍：$300

188
清 青花碟一組
A Group Of
Blue And
White Bowls,
Qing

187
甜白暗刻碗
A Celadon Crackle Glaze Bowl

估價：$500-$800
Rising from a short foot, the interior incised with lotus
floral patterns. H:6.3cm
起拍：$300

189
清 青花小碗三個
A Group Of Blue And White Bowls,Qing

估價：$300-$500
Depicting scholars objects on the exterior. H:11cm D:5cm
起拍：$140

估價：$300-$500
Three of them
depicting with
scholars. One
depicting with
birds and garden
scene. Two with
metal mounted
rim. D:12.5cm
起拍：$140

191
18 世紀 青花
鳳尾瓶 大明成
化年制款
A Blue
and White
Beaker Vase,
Chenghua
Mark,18thC

估價：$1000$1500
The oval body
rising from
a spreading
foot, with
awide straight
neck and a
flaring rim. the
base with a
six character
chenghua mark.
H: 31cm
起拍：$500

190
清 青花小碗一組
A Group Of Blue And White Bowls,Qing

估價：$300-$500
Depicting scholars objects. With metal mounted rim.
H:5.2cm
起拍：$140

192
青瓷開片執手小杯
A Celadon Glazed Cup
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估價：$600-$1000
A small celadon glazed cup flanked by a
handle in dragonfly shape, overall in celadon
glaze suffused with a network crackles, H:
5cm, W: 10cm
起拍：$300

194
18 世紀 青花小水
盂 連蓋連座
A Blue and
White Water
Pot, w/Stand &
Cover 18TH C
估價：$1000-$1500
The globular body
rising from a short
foot to a lipped
rim, the exterior
decorated with
birds and flowers,
wood cover with a
turquoise finial. H:
10.5cm (porcelain
only)

193
德化象耳香爐 弘聖堂製款
A Blanc de Chine Censer,
Hongshengtang Mark

估價：$300-$500
the compressed body rising from a short foot,
the sides flanked with a pair of elephant masks.
the base with a four-character hongshengtang
mark W: 19cm

起拍：$500

起拍：$140

195
青釉雙魚紋笠式盌
A Celadon Glazed Double
Fish Bowl

估價：$500-$800
The deep flaring sides rising from
a short straight foot, covered
overall in a green-celadon glaze,
the footring unglazed revealing
the grey body, interior incised
with scrolling patterns D: 22cm
起拍：$300

196
18 世紀 青花人物圍棋罐 ( 修
補）
A Blue& White Weiqi
Chess Pot, (repaired)18th
C.

估價：$800-$1500
Of a compressed globular form,
the body on a broad flat base
with tapered sides extending to
softly rounded shoulders and
rising to a short neck. Depicting
a landscape scene and a poem.
The cover with figures in a
garden scene. H:9.5cm
起拍：$400

197
清 陳松款粉彩山水瓷板
A Famille Rose Porcelain
Plaque ChenSong Mk,
Qing

估價：$500-$800
A famille rose porcelain plaque
of rectangular section, painted
with riverside landscape, signed
by the artist with one red seal,
39cmx26cm
起拍：$200
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198
紫砂茶壺兩件
A Group Of Two Yixin Zisha Teapots

估價：$200-$400
The first of a smooth flatten shape. The exterior
carved with bamboo and calligraphy. The base with
a four character seal mark.H:8cm The second of a
teapot carved with lizard motif. The finial of a mystical
beast. Chilong on the handle. The mouth carved in
mystical beast shape. The base with a four character
seal mark. H:11cm
起拍：$100

199
紫砂八卦形花盆及賞瓶兩件
A Yixin Zisha Flower Pot And Vase

估價：$200-$400
This group consists of a Bagua shape Zisha
planter and a small Zisha vase body incised
with poems, flower and bird, vase height:
16.5cm, planter size: 14cm x 4.8cm
起拍：$100

200
紫砂文房三件
A Group Of Yixin Zisha Scholars'
Objects

估價：$200-$400
This group consists of a round cover box, a
small snuff bottle painted with landscape, and
a brush washer painted with plum blossoms,
Diameter of the brush washer: 21.5cm
起拍：$100

202
山水詩文紫砂筆
筒
A Yixin Zisha
Square Brush
Holder

201
‘囍’形紫砂壺
A Zisha Teapot In 'Happiness' Form
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估價：$200-$400
A square shape
green Zisha brush
holder, incised
with bamboo,
landscape,
and poems on
each side, four
characters mark
on the base. H:
12cm
起拍：$100

估價：$500-$800
The Yixing Zisha stoneware teapot is of rectangular form. The body openwork carved to
depict the double happiness Xi character. The finial with similar motif. H:8cm
起拍：$300

204
銅雙獅耳香爐帶蓋 大明
宣德年制款
A Bronze Censer w/
Cover Xuande Mark

估價：$500-$800
A bronze censer, of bellshaped body flanked
by a pair of lion head
knobs,supported on a low
foot, accompanied with
fitted reticulated jade knob
wood cover and stand, six
character Xuande mark on
the body, H: 16cm with
cover, not including wood
stand. D: 13cm
起拍：$300

203
清 銅道教佛像
Taoist Red Copper
Statue

205
清 鳥食罐五個
Five Bird Feeders,Qing

估價：$400-$700
The Buddhist deity is cast with
his hands in dhyanamudra.
H:22cm

估價：$300-$500
In blue and white, of various
shapes. Biggest H: 5cm
起拍：$140

起拍：$200

206
19 世紀 燒藍銀
絲蓋盒
A
Jade&Filigree
On Silver
Cloisonne
Cover
Box19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A gilt silver lidded
box with filigree
hexagonal body
decorated with
floral and avian
enamel detail and
removable inner
tube, marked
SILVER / Made
in China on
underside. H:14cm
起拍：$300

207
三彩金剛像
Sancai
Yamantaka

估價：$800$1500
Powerfully
cast with his
arms radiating
around him
and striding
in alidhasana
on prostrated
figures, left
hand holding a
lute. H:43cm
起拍：$400
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208
民國 雙耳八駿圖
大賞瓶
A Double Ear
"Eight Horses"
Vase, Republic P
估價：$1000-$2000
the globular body
rising from a
spreading foot,
up to a waisted
neck and a flaring
rim. painted with
eight horses in a
mountain. flanked
with two rings.
the base with a
four character
yongzheng mark.
H: 41.5cm
起拍：$500

209
清 茶葉末四方瓶對和雙耳爐
A Pair of Teadust Glazed Quadrangluar
Vases&Censer
估價：$1000-$2000
The vases with a square cross section, covered
in dark green glaze. the compressed censer
supported on a short foot, sides with beast
masks. H: 19.5cm, D: 12cm
起拍：$500

210
民國臥足粉彩小杯
A Small Famille Rose Bowl, Yongzheng
Mark, Republ

估價：$1000-$2000
each with steep rounded sides rising from a slightly
recessed base, the exterior painted with a continuous
scene of sea and stones and animals. Inscribed to the
base with a six character yongzheng mark. D: 8.2cm
起拍：$500

211
清 雙耳宣德款小爐
A Double Ear Bronze Censer, Qing

估價：$500-$800
The compressed body supported by three stud feet,
flanked with two looped handles. The base with a
two character xuande mark. D:9cm
起拍：$200

212
民國 青釉水洗 乾隆年制款
A Lime Green Glazed Washer, Qianlong Mk,
Republica
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估價：$200-$400
In lotus leaf shaped, the exterior in lime green color with
red-brown glaze to the interior. The bottom engraved
with four character Qianlong mark. W:9.5cm
起拍：$100

214
民國硯屏雲石
A Wooden
ink-stone
screen
inlaid stone,
Republic P
213
19 世紀無雙譜茶杯兩件
A Group Of Two Famille Rose'Wu Shuang
Pu' Teacups

估價：$400-$700
The first of a famille rose teapot depicting peonies
and gourds. With peach-shaped finial. H:10.5cm The
second of a Wu Shuang Pu teacup decorated with
dramatic figures. H:7cm

估價：$200$400
A Chinese
wood table
screen
inlaid with
marble stone.
H:29.5cm
起拍：$100

起拍：$200

215
石雕雙聯鼻煙壺
Ruby Zoisite Double Snuff
Bottle

估價：$200-$400
Ruby zoisite double snuff bottle.
The plain flattened overlapping
forms with flecks of ruby in the
green and black spotted matrix.
One with jade green and one with
purple stoppers. H:8.5cm w/stand
起拍：$100

216
日本刀兩把
Two Japanese Swords

估價：$600-$1000
The first of a wooden cover sword. L:31cm The second of a
Japanese sword. L:61cm
起拍：$300

217
19 世紀 鐵獅子對鎮紙
A Pair of Cast Iron Lion Paper
Weights,19thC

估價：$200-$400
Modeled in mirror image, each crouching with
heads facing sides. H: 12.2cm
起拍：$100
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218
明 銅鐘 連座
A Bronze Bell w/
stand, Ming

219
銅佛像四個
Four Bronze
Buddha
Statue

估價：$300-$500
The plain bell
attached with a
upright looped
handle, decorated
with string patterns
and calligraphy.
comes with a fitted
wood stand H:
26.5cm

估價：$300$500
Of various
figures, shapes
and sizes. All
in bronze.
Highest H:
22.7cm
起拍：$140

起拍：$140

220
高古青銅矛
A Chinese Bronze Pike

221
銅器三件
Three Bronze Instruments

估價：$800-$1500
The body of the weapon is almost round, with consecutive
估價：$300-$500
flattened edges. A dragon head is carved in the middle. L:41cm
Consists of two hand bells and small
water pot. decorated with archaistic
起拍：$400
patterns. Biggest H: 29cm
起拍：$140

222
銅佛像四個
Four Bronze Buddha Statues

估價：$300-$500
Consists of three standing buddha and one
large sitting statue, with legs crossed. Largest H:
21cm
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起拍：$140

224
19 世紀 銀
餐具 14 件
一組
14 Pieces
of Silver
Table
Wares,
19thC

估價：$500$800
Largest L:
23cm
起拍：$300

223
19 世紀 銅雕賞瓶一對
A Pair of Bronze Carved Vases, 19th C.

估價：$500-$800
The ovoid form raised on four legs upon a circular
base. The body depicting a dragon amongst
clouds. The neck with two blossoms handles and six
characters Xuan De mark. H:32cm
起拍：$300

225
19 世紀 銀茶具 4 件一組
4 Pieces of Silver Tea Sets,19thC

估價：$1000-$1500
Consists of three tea pots with bamboo style
sprouts and handles, with a small bowl, Largest W:
25.5cm
起拍：$500

226
19 世紀 銀葵形托盤
Kwai Shaped Silver Footed Dish,
19th C.

估價：$300-$500
With reticulated and pierced decorative rim,
raised on pedestal base. The edge reticulated
with blossoms and birds. H:9.1cm
起拍：$150

227
19 世紀 蓋盒兩個
Two Cover Boxes,19thC

估價：$300-$500
The first a silver cover box, of rounded rectangular form,
the top inlaid with a white jade, L: 8cm; the second a
round cover box, the top decorated with tai chi patterns.
D: 7.5cm
起拍：$150
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228
19 世紀 綠松石雕銀項鏈
Turquoise Silver Beaded
Necklace, 19th C.
估價：$1000-$2000
Comprised of numerous
rounded turquoise and silver
beads. Bead diameter 1.51.7cm
起拍：$500

229
19 世紀 核桃雕掛鏈
A Chinese Nuts Carved
Necklace, 19th C.
估價：$300-$500
The necklace comprising
of 20 finely carved wooden
beads, each carved with
different themes with
figures. Necklace length:
51.5cm including clasp

230
礬紅八卦紋八角碗 大清鹹豐年制款
A Chinese Trigram Octagonal
Bowl, Xianfeng Mark

估價：$500-$800
painted on the exterior with bagua in
iron-red and gilding on each side, the
interior turquoise, the base with xianfeng
mark in seal script. W: 16cm
Provenance: from an important collector
in Toronto
來源：多倫多重要藏家
起拍：$200

起拍：$140

231
民國 水晶雕麒麟擺件
A Rock Crystal Carved Qilin With Stand,
Republic P

估價：$500-$800
The mythical beast carved in a crouching position.
H:5cm w/out stand
起拍：$200

232
民國壽山石雕刻一組
A Pair Of Shoushan Stone Carved
Beasts,Republic P

估價：$200-$400
Carved with a Buddhist lion with its head turned
backward, a cub depicted resting on its bushy tail. The
stone of a variegated cinnabar-red and brownish-beige
colour. H:3cm w/out stand

48 起拍：$100

233
19 世紀 料器
刻龍紋賞瓶
A Peking
Glass
Dragon
Vase, 19th C

估價：$600$1000
The baluster
body rising from
a spreading
foot, up to a
waisted neck
and a flaring
rim. Decorated
with a flying
dragon. H:
25.8cm
起拍：$300

II: 家具書畫專場， 7 月 13 日下午 6 時開拍

235
清 硬木轎箱
A Hardwood Sedan Chair Document Case
Qing

估價：$1500-$2500
234
The narrow, rectangular T-shaped box comprised of
19 世紀 鑲大理石硬木書桌
A Marble Inlaid Hardwood Desk, 19th C thin panels of wood, a circular lock plate and cloudheaded hasp to the front, rectangular hinges at the
估價：$2000-$3000
back joining the cover to the box, the interior with
Composed of three compartments, the top panel
two small compartments at either end.
with three peices marble squares, the desk with
起拍：$700
three large drawers and four small side drawers.
150cm x 62cm x 85cm
起拍：$1000

236
20 世紀 鑲大理石硬木餐桌五件套
A Marble Inlaid Hardwood Table Four Stools 20thC

估價：$500-$800
Of a drum shape, top panels with marble inlaid. Table H: 76cm, D:
96cm, Stool H: 45cm, D: 39cm
起拍：$300

237
民國 酸枝落地檯燈一對
A Pair of Suanzhi Floor
Lamps, Republican P.

估價：$600-$1000
the lamp stand made of suanzhi
wood, with lampeshade. Approx
H: 162cm
起拍：$300

238
19 世紀 酸枝觀月椅對連幾三件一組
估價：$1000-$1500
chair(each): D87xH80xW53cm, side
table:D62.5xH76.5xW30.5cm.
起拍：$500
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240
19 世纪 木金漆金
刚立像
A Large GildedWood Figure
Of Guardian,
19thC

239
民國硬木禪椅
A Pair of Hardwood Square Chairs
Republican P
估價：$1000-$1500
51cm x 53cm x 52cm each
起拍：$500

241
民國木雕童子
A Wood Carved Boy,
Republic P

估價：$300-$500
the standing figure wearing
robe, decorated with
floral patterns, holding a
calligraphy scroll on hands.
H:40cm Provenance: Estate
of Genjiro Inoue Family
滿地可日裔井上源二郎家族遺
產
起拍：$140

242
19 世紀 畫人物漆箱
A Wooden Box Depicting Figures, 19th C.
估價：$400-$700
The box and cover depicting figures in color.
The sides flanked by a pair of C-shaped handles.
41.5x25x25.5cm
起拍：$200

50

估價：$1000-$1500
Standing on a
pine tree and
rock plinth, both
hands together
holding a carved
instrument to the
ground, solemn
face, clad in rich
ornate and knotted
armor, sashes
twirling around
his shoulders and
falling along the
body. H:154.5cm
起拍：$500

243
19 世紀 酸枝桌椅三件套
Three Pieces of Suanzhi Furniture,
19th C

估價：$600-$1000
Consists of two chairs and a round table. Table:
D: 63cm, H: 78cm, Chair: W: 39cm, H: 94cm
起拍：$300

244
19 世紀 橋牌雕漆盒
A Leather Wooden Box With Incised
Lacquer, 19th C.

估價：$200-$400
The top with a lacquer plaque of a garden scene
with figures inalid in leather. The inside with
eight decks. H:10.2cm L:18.5cm W:14.3cm
起拍：$100

245
民國 脱胎龙纹大捧盒
A Large Cinnabar Cover Box, Republican
Period

估價：$400-$700
Of lobed shape, cover decorated with flying dragons
and scrolling clouds. D: 45cm
起拍：$200

246
19 世紀 琺瑯西洋首飾盒
Antique French Large Turquoise Porcelain Box,
19th

估價：$600-$1000
Rectangular form set on four classic angel lion men feet
jeweled and hand painted on turquoise blue ground with
leafy scrollwork. The body of the box is decorated with five
hand painted castle themes. 32.5x22x20.9cm
起拍：$300

248
19 世紀 古典人物雙
龍耳鎏金木雕圓筒
A Carved Gilt
Wood Barrel

估價：$400-$700
A hollow cylindrical
container with a bulging
center, made of wood,
H: 39cm
起拍：$200

247
19 世紀 一片湖山趣 大理石木雕插屏
Chinese Marble Landscape Panel
W/Wood Stand

估價：$400-$700
A marble panel and stand, mounted in a
wood frame further supported on a carved
wood stand, marble size:24.5cm x 20cm,
stand size: 31.5cm x 20cm x 50.5cm
起拍：$200
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250
清 石構建
A Pair Of
Carved
Stone Tomb
估價：$1000$1500
Two qilin
standing on
the top. The
pillar carved
with flowers
and Chinese
characters.
H:98cm

249
汉白玉雕神兽
A Carved White Marble

估價：$600-$1000
carved a mythical beast on a square base. 28cm
x 28cm

起拍：$500

起拍：$300

251
清 婴戏图缂丝 连框
A Kesi Silk Panel, w/Frame

估價：$1000-$2000
Color on silk, depicting boys playing in a garden
scene. 64.8cm x 125.5cm, Frame: 70cm x 130cm

52

起拍：$500

252
清 唐卡
Tangka, Qing

估價：$500-$800
Size:52cmx72cm
起拍：$300

253
黎譜 (1907-2001) 油畫 帶芬得利畫廊鑒定
證書
Le Pho(1907-2001), Les Marguerites
Jaunes,1977.Oil

估價：$15000-$25000
Oil on canvas. Signed lower left"Lepho"
and in Chinese characters above. Painting
size:45x25.5cm With Frame:62x46cm. With
certificate of authenticity. This lot has been
authenticated by the Findlay Institute and will be
included in the forthcoming catalogue raisonne
of Le Pho, currently underway.
法国巴黎艺术家工作室； 芬德利画廊 1977 年 11 月；
美國伊利諾伊州 Parkridge 市 1980 年 11 月私人收藏。
該作品有來自芬德利畫廊的認證，並將收錄於正在籌
備出版的黎譜畫冊中。
起拍：$10000

254
黎譜 (1907-2001) 油畫 帶芬得利畫廊鑒定證
書
Le Pho(1907-2001), Fleurs Oil on canvas

估價：$10000-$20000
Flowers in a vase. Oil on canvas. Signed in English
and Chinese. Painting size:33x22.5cm With
Frame:52.5x41.5cm
法国巴黎艺术家工作室； 芬德利画廊 1968 年 11 月；美
國俄亥俄州 Shaker Heights 市 1971 年私人收藏。該作品
有來自芬德利畫廊的認證，並將收錄於正在籌備出版的
黎譜畫冊中。
起拍：$6000

255
程及 （1912-2005）春 水彩 镜框
Cheng Chi (1912-2005) Spring
w/Frame

估價：$2000-$3000
Spring, watercolor on paper, signed Chen
Chi 1972, one red seal mark, framed,
painting size: 65.5cm x 40.5cm, frame
size: 89cm x 64cm
起拍：$1000
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256
程及 （1912-2005）风景 水
彩 镜框
Chen Chi (1912-2005)
Landscape w/Frame

257
張書旂 (1900-1957) 花鳥 設色紙
本 鏡心
Zhang Shuqi (1900-1957)
Flowers
258
估價：$2000-$3000
估價：$4000-$7000
丁衍庸 (1902-1978) 霸
Landscape, watercolor on paper,
Color on paper, depicting flowers, with
王別姬 設色紙本 鏡框
signed Chen Chi 1953, lower
the artist's signature and seal mark.
Ding Yanyong (1902left, one red seal mark, framed.
47cm x 61cm
1978) Opera Figures
painting size: 30cm x 50cm, frame 多伦多资深藏家旧藏
size: 54.5cm x 76.5cm

起拍：$2000

起拍：$1000

259
丁衍庸 (1902-1978) 鷹 水墨紙
本 鏡框
Ding Yanyong (1902-1978)
Eagle

估價：$3000-$5000
Eagle standing on a tree branch,
ink on paper, framed, one red seal,
signed by the artist, painting size:
44.5cm x 69cm
起拍：$1500

260
丁衍庸 (1902-1978)
Ding Yanyong(1902-1978)
Bird On Rock w/Frame

54

估價：$3000-$5000
Bird on rock. Ink on paper.
Signature and one seal of the
artist. 68x34cm
丁衍庸學生
起拍：$1500

估價：$3000-$5000
Opera figures, color on
paper, framed, one red seal,
signed by the artist, painting
size: 37cm x 83cm
起拍：$1500

262
傅申 (1937-) 書法橫幅 水墨紙本連框 班宗華上款
Fu Shen (1937-) Calligraphy With Frame

估價：$3000-$5000
With artist's signature and three seal marks. 130cm x 33cm Frame:
147.5 x 50cm
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$1200

261
丁衍庸 (1902-1978)
Ding Yanyong(1902-1978)
Bird w/Frame
估價：$3000-$5000
Ink on paper. Signature and one
seal of the artist. 66x31.5cm
丁衍庸學生
起拍：$1500

263
梅花 水墨紙本 蘇
東坡 (1037-1011)
米芾 (1051-1107)
等
Plum Blossom,
Su Shi (10371011) , Mi Fu
(1051-110
估價：$2000-$3000
Ink on paper, panited
branches of plums,
with inscriptions
from Su Shi, Mi Fu, Li
Dongyang and etc,
with 5 seal marks.
147.5cmx37.5cm
波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$1000

264
朴正熙 (1917-1979) 书法挂轴
Park Chung-hee (1917-1979) Calligraphy Hanging Scr

估價：$1000-$2500
With the artist's signature and seal mark. 42cm x 63.5cm
樸正熙 (1917-1979)：韓國 5-7 屆總統，並是 18 屆總統朴槿惠的付父親。一生傳奇，據說每年元旦
都會寫下承載希望的新年書法，本幅寫於 1961 年元旦。書法幹練有力，豪情壯志，躍於紙上。幾
個月後發動政變開始長達十八年的總統生涯，直到被暗殺。本幅作品來源於舊金山韓裔家庭 "
起拍：$500
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265
黃賓虹（1865-1955）山水 水墨紙本 鏡框
Huang Binhong (1865-1955) Landscape

估價：$8000-$15000
Landscape, ink on paper, framed, one red seal, painting size:
32.8cm x 29cm
起拍：$4000

266
袁培基 (1870-1943) 和郝俞 山水
蔬果
Yuan Peiji (1870-1943) Hao Yu
Landscape Vegetable

估價：$600-$1000
The first with the artist's signature and
two seal marks. 35.5cm x 32.5cm. the
second with the artist's signature and
two seal marks. 33.5cm x 25cm
起拍：$300

267
山水斗方 設色紙本
Landscape

估價：$600-$1000
Landscape, watercolor on paper, signed and dated
by the artist, one red seal mark, 24cm x 29cm
起拍：$300

268
花鳥诗文鏡片一組四幅
A Group of Four Watercolor Paintings

估價：$300-$500
A group of of four watercolor paintings, depicting
butterflies, bees, flowers, plum blossoms and poems,
large piece size: 45cm x 33cm

56

起拍：$140

272
山水 设色纸本 立轴
Yang Yan (1876-1958)
Landscape, Hanging
Scroll

269
朱承 (18331902) 花鸟 设色
纸本 立轴
Zhu Cheng
(1833-1902)
Birds& Flowers
Hanging Scroll

估價：$300-$400
Color on paper,
, with artist's
signature and one
seal mark. 34cm x
137.5cm Property
of a lady from
Ottawa. Acquired in
Beijing in 1971. The
owner was part of
the first Canadian
diplomatic mission
to Bejing where they
set up the Embassy
of Canada during
the early 1970's
早期加拿大驻北京外
交人员 1971 年购于
北京
起拍：$140

270
山水人物 设色纸本
立轴
Landscape,
Hanging Scroll

估價：$300-$400
Color on paper,
depicting a river
landscape, no seal
marks. 46.5cm x
166cm Property of
a lady from Ottawa.
Acquired in Beijing
in 1971. The owner
was part of the first
Canadian diplomatic
mission to Bejing
where they set up the
Embassy of Canada
during the early 1970's
早期加拿大驻北京外交
人员 1971 年购于北京
起拍：$140

271
召伯甘棠图 拓片 立轴
Zhaopu GanTang
估價：$300-$400
Map Tablet Hanging Color on paper, depicting
a river landscape, with the
Scroll
估價：$300-$400
Ink on paper, depicting
a tangli tree, with
calligraphy. 61cm x
167cm
早期加拿大驻北京外交人员
1971 年购于北京
起拍：$140

artist's signature and two seal
marks. 41cm x 82cm Property
of a lady from Ottawa.
Acquired in Beijing in 1971.
The owner was part of the first
Canadian diplomatic mission
to Bejing where they set up
the Embassy of Canada during
the early 1970's
早期加拿大驻北京外交人员 1971
年购于北京
起拍：$140
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舊金山台灣移民家庭 Lot#273-#297

273
黄君壁 (1898-1991) 陈子和 （1910-1984）
叶公超（1904-1981） 花鸟
Huang Junbi (1898-1991), Chen Zihe
(1910-1984) and Ye Gongchao(1904-1981)
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, depicting rocks and leaves, with the
artists' signature and two seal marks. 93cm x 42cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$300

275
于右任（1879-1964）
書法 水墨紙本 掛軸
Yu Youren (18791964) Calligraphy
Hanging Scroll
估價：$6000-$10000
Calligraphy, ink on paper,
one red seal, signed by
the artist, hanging scroll,
133cm x 33cm

274
于右任 (1879-1964) 梁寒操 (1899-1975)
書法掛軸
Yu Youren (1879-1964)& Liang Hancao
Calligraphy

估價：$6000-$10000
Ink on paper, with artist's signature and seal mark.
Yu You Ren:64x16cm Liang Han Cao:62x31.5cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$3000

起拍：$3000

276
張石園（1898-1959）
山水設色紙本 連框
Zhang Shiyuan
(1898-1959)
Landscapes With
Frame

58

估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, depicting
a river bank. with the
artist's signature and
three seal marks. 34.5cm
x 34cm Frame: 51.5 cmx
52cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$300

279
贺其桑 书法兩幅 水墨紙本 掛
軸
Two He Qisang
Calligraphy
277
马寿华 （1893-1977）
竹 水墨纸本 挂轴
Ma Shouhua (18931977) Bamboo
Hanging Scroll

估價：$400-$700
Ink on paper, depicting
bamboo braches, with the
artist's signature and four
seal marks. 47.5cm x 101cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

278
叶公超 （1904-1981）题字 山水
和花卉
George Yeh (1904-1981)
Landscape and Flowers

估價：$400-$700
Ink on paper, each with signature
and two seal mark. 104.5cm x
34cm, 101cmx 34cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

估價：$400-$700
The first ink on paper, depicting
mountains, with artist's signature and
seal mark. 88.5cm x 28cm. second ink
on paper, with the artist's signature and
two seal marks. 66cm x 33cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

280
张默君（18841965）书法 刘伯彦
桃 于右任 上款
Zhang Mojun
(1884-1965)
Calligraphy and
Liu Boyan

281
溥儒（1896-1963）
款山水 设色纸本 挂
轴
After Pu Ru (18961963) Landscape
Hanging Scroll

估價：$1000-$1500
color on paper,
depicting mountains.
估價：$400-$700
with the artist's
the first ink on paper,
signature and four seal
with signature and two
marks. 98cm x 31.5cm
seal marks. 140cm x
舊金山台灣移民
60cm. the second color
起拍：$500
on paper, depicting
peaches. with signature
and two marks. 116cm
x 28.5cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200
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282
溥儒 （18961963）书法
水墨纸本 挂
轴
Pu Ru
(1896-1963)
Calligraphy
Hanging
Scroll
估價：$3000$5000
Ink on paper,
with the artist's
signature
and two seal
marks. 100cm x
28.5cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$1200

282A
溥儒 （1896-1963）款
书法 水墨纸本 挂轴
After Pu Ru (18961963)Calligraphy
Couplets
估價：$1000-$1500
Calligraphy couplets, ink
on gold fleck paper, three
red seals, signed by the
artist, hanging scrolls,
64cm x 11.5cmFrom Hong
Kong Immigrant Family
Collection
香港移民家庭
起拍：$500

283
賀文略 仕女 设色纸本
He Wenlue Ladies
Hanging Scroll

估價：$500-$800
Color on paper, depicting
two ladies in a garden,
with the artist's signature
and two seal marks.
51cmx128cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$300

284
谢宗安（1907-1997）书法條幅和對聯
Xie Zongan (1907-1997) Calligraphy Three
Pieces

估價：$400-$700
the first a singlet, with the artist's signature and seal mark.
83.5cm x 28.5cm. The second a couplet, with signature and
four seal mark. 134cm x 33cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200
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285
人物 设色绢本
无款 挂轴
Figures,
Hanging
Scroll

估價：$600-$1000
Color on silk,
depicting
ladies against
a mountain
background.
140cm x 39cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$300

286
王修溪 山水 设色绢
本和陳子和 竹
Wang Xiuxi
Landscapes
and Chen Zihe
Bamboo

估價：$400-$700
the first ink on paper,
depicting bamboo,
with the artist's
siganture and seal
mark. 39cm x 118cm
the second color on
silk, depiciting figures
and landscape. with
signature and seal
mark. 40cm x 106cm '
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

287
鄔顯章（1903- ） 花卉
Wu Xianzhang Flowers

估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, depicting peonies. with the
artist's signature and five seal marks. 107cm x
57.5cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

288
田曼诗 （1926-）柳岸 水墨紙本 ，碧文
梅竹 設色紙本 和郑鉞 (1878-1943) 書
法
Tian Manshi (1926-), Bi Wen
paintings& Zheng Yue

估價：$400-$700
The first ink on paper, depicting water bank,
with signature and two marks. 83cm x 28cm.
the second, color on paper, with signature
and a mark. 93cm x 29.5cm ink on paper,
with the artist's signature. 130cm x 32.5cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200
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290
陈鸣楼（1958-）花
鳥 設色紙本 掛軸
Chen Minglou
(1958-) Flowers
and Birds
Hanging Scr
估價：$400-$700
color on paper,
depicting birds
and peonies, with
signature and two
marks. 255.5cm x
28cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

289
掛軸兩幅
Two Hanging Scrolls

估價：$400-$700
Calligraphy, ink on paper, two
red seals, signed by the artist,
hanging scroll, 102cm x 34cm;
flowers, color on paper, one red
seal, signed by the artist, hanging
scroll, 60cm x 40cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

292
林清霓
（1914-2002）
山水
Lin Qingni
(1914-2002)
Landscapes
估價：$400-$700
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舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

291
沈芳（1941 - ）书法
对联
Shen Fang (1941-)
Calligraphy Couplets
Scroll
估價：$300-$500
with artist's signature and
3 seal marks. 125cm x
29cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$150

293
新罗山人 华岩款
（1682-1756）三羊
設色紙本
After Xin Luo
Shanren (16821756) Three Sheep

估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper,
depicting three sheep
under a tree. with the
artist's signature and
two seal marks. 77.5cm
x 33cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$300

295
沈心海（1855-1941）
仕女 和 石佛 花卉 掛
軸
Shen Xinhai (18551941) Court Lady
and Shi Fo Flow
估價：$600-$1000
the first color on paper,
depicting figures in
a garden scene, with
the artist's signature.
43.5cm x 92cm the
second ink on paper,
depicting flowers, wih
the artist's signature
and two seal marks.
31cm x 89.5cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$300

294
李超哉（1906-2003） 书法对联
Li Chou Tzai (1906-2003) Calligraphy
Couplets
估價：$400-$700
ink on paper, with artist's signature and three
seal marks. 133.5cmx 34cm
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$200

296
李超哉（1906-2003） 竹 和 書法橫幅
Li Choutzai (1906-2003) Bamboo and Calligraphy

估價：$400-$700
the first ink on paper, depicting bamboo, with the artist's signature
and three seal marks. 50cm x 86.5cm. the second calligraphy with
the artist's signature and two seal marks. 46cm x 114cm
起拍：$200

297
陸元鼎 (1908-1998) 山水 設
色紙本 立軸
Lu Yuanding (1908-1998)
Landscapes Hanging
Scroll

估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paperl, painted
mountains, with artist's signature
and two seal marks. 102.5x44cm
63
舊金山台灣移民
起拍：$500

綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏 LOT#298-#325

298
吳子複 (1899-1979) 書法條幅
Wu Zifu(1899-1979) Calligraphy, ink on paper
估價：$1000-$1500
with artist's signature and two seal mark. 36.5x132cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$500

301
楊善深 （1913-2004）人
物 設色紙本 鏡框
Yang Shanshen (19132004) Figures

299
馬一浮（1883-1967）書法小
品連框
Ma Yifu(1883-1967)
Calligraphy w/Frame

估價：$600-$1000
Figures, color on paper,
comes with a frame, two red
seals, signed by the artist,
frame: 60cm x 76cm; painting
size: 46.6cm x 58.5cm

估價：$800-$1500
Ink on paper, with artist's signature
and seal mark. 22cm x 13cm,
Frame: 40cm x 49.5cm
起拍：$400
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300
清 林青 山水 設色紙本 掛軸
Lin Qing (Qing)
Landscapes
估價：$2000-$4000
Color on paper, depicting
landscapes, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks.
61cm x 131.5cm
起拍：$1000

起拍：$300

304
何海霞 （1908-1998）工地一角 設色紙本 鏡框
He Haixia (1908-1998) Construction Site w/
Frame

估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, depicting a construction scene, signed
He Haixia 1956, one red seal mark, framed, painting size:
33.5x44.5cm, frame size: 75cm x 51cm
起拍：$500

302
303
張啓後（1873-1944）張書旂 (1900書法條幅 水墨紙本
1957) 花鳥 設
掛軸
色紙本 掛軸
Zhang Qihou
Zhang Shuqi
(1873-1944)
(1900-1957)
Calligraphy
Birds
估價：$6000Hanging Scroll
估價：$1000-$2000
Calligraphy, ink on
paper, two red seals,
signed by the artist,
hanging scroll, 126cm x
31cm
起拍：$500

$10000
Birds perching
on tree branches,
color on paper,
one red seal,
signed and dated
by the artist,
hanging scroll,
painting size:
127.5cm x 28cm
起拍：$3000

305
黎簡 (17471799) 書法對
聯 水墨紙本
Li Jian(17471799)
Calligraphy
Couplets

估價：$5000$8000
Calligraphy,
ink on paper,
signed by the
artist with three
seal marks.
30.5x135cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏
舊藏
起拍：$2000
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307
邊壽民 (16841752) 設色紙
本 立軸
Bian
Shouming
(1684-1752)
Painting

估價：$2000$4000
Ink on paper
painted two
tigers . with
artist's signature
and one seal
mark.35x162cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊
藏
起拍：$1000

306
陳伯陶 (1855-1930) 書法
對聯 水墨紙本
Chen Botao(1855-1930)
Calligraphy Couplets
估價：$500-$800
Calligraphy, ink on paper,
signed by the artist with
three seal marks. 23.5x106cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$300

309
吳子複 (1899-1979) 書法條幅
Wu Zifu(1899-1979) Calligraphy, ink on paper
估價：$1000-$1500
"Dao Gen Xuan" with artist's signature and three seal
mark.32.5x96cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$500

310
陳醴 (1810-1882) 書法對聯
Chen Li (1810-1882) Calligraphy Couplets
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估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on paper, with the artist's siganture and two seal marks. 28x126cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$500

308
蘇六朋
(17911862) 山水
人物 設色紙
本 立軸
SuLiupeng
(17911862)
Landscape
And
Figures

估價：$1000$2000
Color on
paper. Scholar
under trees.
30.5x114cm
綠雲山館黎伯
敏舊藏
起拍：$500

312
俞旦 三聯書
法 立軸
Yu Dan
Calligraphy
Triplets
Hanging
Scrolls

估價：$500$800
Ink on paper,
with the artist's
signature and
one seal mark.
32.5x143x3
綠雲山館黎伯敏
舊藏
起拍：$300

311
吳榮光 (1773-1843) 书法对联
Wu Rongguang (1773-1843) Calligraphy
Couplets

估價：$5000-$8000
with artist's signature and four seal mark. 26x121cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$2000

313
李研山 (18981961) 山水 水
墨紙本 立軸
Li Yanshan
(1898-1961)
Landscapes
Hanging
Scrolls

估價：$2000$4000
Ink on paper,
painted rivers
and moountains,
with the artist's
signature and
two seal marks.
38x52cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊
藏
起拍：$1000

314
劉君任 (19001961) 花鳥 设
色纸本掛軸
Liu Junren
(1900-1961)
Flowers and
Birds Hanging
S
估價：$500-$800
Color on paper,
with the artist's
signature and
one seal mark.
50x186cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊
藏
起拍：$300
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315
王鑑 (15981677) 款 山水
人物 设色纸本
掛軸
After Wang
Jian (15981677)
Landscapes,
Hanging Sc

估價：$500-$800
Color on paper,
with the artist
signature and
two seal marks.
31.5x83cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏
舊藏
起拍：$300

316
吳伯潛人物四屏掛軸
Wu Boqian Figures Four Hanging
Scrolls

估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, each with artist's siganture
and two seal marks. 37x146cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$500

317
葉大章 荷花 設色絹本 掛
軸
Ye Dazhang Lotus
Flower Hanging Scroll
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估價：$500-$800
Color on silk, painted
blooming lotus flowers, with
the artist's signature and 3
seal marks. 40x88cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$300

318
孫淦 人物 设色纸本
挂轴
Sun Gan Firgures
Hanging Scroll
估價：$500-$800
Color on paper, with
the artist's signature
and six seal marks.
37x93cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$300

319
花鳥設色絹本鏡片兩張一組
Flowers And Birds

估價：$500-$800
Color on silk, each with artist's signature and
seal mark. 50x107cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$300

320
沈盦（1868-1942）書法對聯 掛
軸
Shen An (1868-1942)
Calligraphy Couplets

估價：$1000-$2000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature
and one seal mark. 173.5cm x 44.5cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$500

321
黃遵憲 (18481905) 書法掛軸
Huang ZunXian
(1848-1905)
Calligraphy
Hanging Scro
估價：$1000-$2000
Ink on paper,
with the artist's
signature and
three seal marks.
135cm x 33cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$500

322
清末 尹知能 蜂蝶图 设色纸本 连框
Yin Zhineng Bees and Butterflies
w/Frame
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks. 49cm x
96cm Frame: 53cm x 100cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$300

323
陳池秀 山水手卷 水墨纸本
Chen Chixiu (Republic P.)
Landscape Handscroll

估價：$1000-$1500
Landscape, ink on paper, signed and
dated by the artist, seven red seal
marks, artwork size: 243cm x 16cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$500
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324
江敦珎 ( 民國 )
书法四条屏挂
轴
Calligraphy
From Various
Artists
Hanging
Scroll
估價：$2000$3000
with 23 seal
marks, 68cm x
17.5cm
綠雲山館黎伯敏
舊藏
起拍：$1000

326
趙少昂 (1905-1998) 楊善深（19132004） 花鳥
Chao Shao-an (1905-1998) Yang
Shanshen (1913-2004)
估價：$3000-$5000
Flowers and bird, color on paper, one red
seal, signed by the artists, painting size:
47.3cm x 35cm
起拍：$1500
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327
清 鐵山 書法 掛軸
Tie Shan (Qing)
Calligraphy Hanging
Scroll

估價：$500-$800
Ink on paper, with one seal
mark. 35cm x 74cm
起拍：$300

325
陳鐘示 雙挖 設色
紙本 掛軸
Chen Zhongshi
Plum Blossom
and Calligraphy
Hanging

估價：$400-$700
Plum blossom,
color on paper, and
calligraphy ink on
paper, signed by
the artist, hanging
scroll, painting
section size: 40cm
x 29cm, calligraphy
section size: 39.7cm
x 34 cm From Green
Cloud Hill Villa,
collection of Lai Pakmun
綠雲山館黎伯敏舊藏
起拍：$200

328
清 莫友芝 (1811-1871) 對
聯 掛軸
Mo Youzhi (1811-1871)
Calligraphy Couplets
Hanging

估價：$3000-$5000
Ink on paper, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks.
134cm x 28cm each
起拍：$1200

329
朱屺瞻 (1892-1996) 葫
蘆 设色纸本 單片
Zhu Qizhan (18921996) Double Gourds

估價：$5000-$8000
Color on paper, with the
artist's signature and three
seal marks. 52cm x 113cm
起拍：$2000

330
朱屺瞻 (1892-1996) 山水 设色
纸本 掛軸
Zhu Qizhan (1892-1996)
Landscapes
估價：$5000-$8000
Color on paper, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks,
41.5cm x 68cm
起拍：$2000

332
陳大羽 (19122001) 書法 單
片
Chen Dayu
(1912-2001)
Calligraphy

估價：$2000-$3000
Ink on paper,
with the artist's
signature and
three seal marks.
48cm x 127cm
起拍：$1000

331
陳大羽 (1912-2001) 書法 對聯
Chen Dayu (1912-2001)
Calligraphy Couplets
估價：$2000-$3000
Ink on paper, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks.
35cm x 136cm each
起拍：$1000

333
李燕
（1943- ）
鶴 設色紙本
單片
Li Yan
(1943-)
Crane

估價：$600$1000
Color on
paper, with
the artist's
signature and
three seal
marks. 34cm
x 69cm
起拍：$300
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336
傅抱石（19041965）款 山水
人物 設色紙本
掛軸
After Fu
Baoshi
(1904-1965)
Landscape and
Figures

334
余省 (1736-1795)
花鳥 設色絹本 掛
軸
Yu Sheng (17361795) Flowers
and Birds
Hanging Scr
估價：$1500-$2500
Color on silk, with
the artist's signature
and four seal marks.
33.5cm x 107cm
起拍：$800

335
吳茀之 (19001977) 花卉 設色
紙本 單片
Wu Fuzhi
(1900-1977)
Flowers

估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper,
with the artist's
signature and one
seal mark. 33.5cm x
133cm
起拍：$500

估價：$2000-$4000
Jingang Po
mountainous
landscape, signed
and inscribed
(attributed to) Fu
Baoshi, dated May
of Dinghai year
(1947), ink and
watercolour on
paper, hanging
scroll, 95.5 cm x
53.3 cm
香港移民家庭 ( 藏家
80 年代购于台湾艺
术图书公司何恭上之
手)
起拍：$1000

337
吳靜山 (1943- ) 蜻蜓
荷花 掛軸
Wu Jingshan (1943) Lotus Flowers
Hanging Scroll
估價：$500-$800
Color on paper, with the
artists signature and two
seal marks. 45cm x 68c
起拍：$300

338
清 周瓚 人物扇面
Zhou Zan (Qing)
Figures Fan Page

估價：$1000-$2000
Color on paper, with the
artist's signature and
three seal marks.
起拍：$500

339
謝稚柳 (1910-1997）款 花鳥扇面
After Xie Zhiliu (1910-1997) Flowers Fan
Page
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估價：$1000-$2000
Color on paper, with the artist's signature and two
seal marks.
起拍：$500

340
陆治 (1496-1576) 款 鸚鵡 設色紙本 连框
Lu Zhi (1496-1576) Parrot W/Frame

估價：$1500-$2500
Color on paper, painted a parrot on a tree.
with the artist's signature and 4 seal marks.
Provenance: Collection of Francis St. George
Spendlove (1897-1962), curator of the Far
Eastern Department of the Royal Ontario
Museum, Toronto By descent within the family
to the present Private Collection, Ontario.
安大略省皇家博物館運東文化策展人 Francis St.
George Spendlove (1897-1962) 收藏， 家族後
人又將此收藏傳承到當前的私人收藏
341
起拍：$700

張大千 (1899 － 1983) 高凌霨 (1868-1940) 扇面雙
挖連框
Zhang Daqian Gao Lingwei Fan Pages with
Frame
估價：$8000-$15000
The first with calligraphy, with artist's signature and two
seal marks. the second color on paper, depicting bamboo
and flowers,with the artist's signature and two seal marks.
Frame: 75.5cm x 94cm
起拍：$4000

342
陶冷月 (1895-1985 ) 山水設色絹
本 掛軸
Tao Lengyue (1895-1985)
Landscape Hanging Scroll
估價：$2000-$4000
Color on silk. Depiciting a landscape
view. With the artist's signature and
four seal marks.62cm x 40cm
起拍：$1000

343
花元 (1898-1957) 花鳥 扇面連框
Hua Yuan (1898-1957) Fan Page with Frame

估價：$600-$1000
Color on gold paper, depicting flowers and birds. with the
artist's signature and seal mark. Frame: 67cm x 52cm
起拍：$300
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多倫多資深藏家舊藏 LOT#345-#354
345
沙馥 鄭宜穀 扇面兩幅單
片
Zheng Yigu Two Fan
pages

估價：$1000-$2000
the first calligraphy on paper,
with the artist's signature
and seal mark. the second
color on paper, depicting
boys playing, with the artist's
signature and seal mark.
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$500

346
林墉 (1942 - ) 小雞斗方
设色纸本
Lin Yong (1942- )
Chicken
估價：$1000-$2000
color on paper, with the
artist's signature and two
seal marks. 40cm x 48cm
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$500

344
方楚雄 (B.1950) 設色紙本
Fang Chuxiong (1950- )
Hanging Scroll
估價：$2000-$4000
Color on paper. Butterly and
flowers. With the artist's
signature and three seal
marks.135cm x 50cm
起拍：$1000
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347
高馬得（1917-2007） 人物斗
方 设色纸本
Gao Ma De (1917-2007)
Figures

估價：$800-$1500
color on paper, depicting an opera
actor, with the artist's signature
and three seal marks. 33.4cm x
33.6cm
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$400

347A
吳青霞（1910-2008） 魚樂
圖 設色紙本 掛軸
Wu Qingxia (1910-2008)
Fish
估價：$500-$800
Fish and watergrass, color on
paper, one red seal, signed
by the artist, hanging scroll,
68cm x 46cmFrom Hong Kong
Immigrant Family Collection
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$300

348
程簾（1851-1896） 山水 扇面
Chen Lian(1851-1896) Landscape Fan
Page

估價：$600-$1000
Landscape, ink on gold fleck paper, three red seals
on the fan page and one red seal on the cupboard
paper, signed by the artist.
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$300

349
沙馥 （1831-1906）象 扇面
Sha Fu (1831-1906) Holy Elephant Fan
Page
估價：$600-$1000
An elephant standing in a river bank, color
on paper, one red seal on the fan page, one
red seal on the cupboard paper, signed by the
artist
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$300

351
湯世樹（1831-1902）花卉 金箋扇面
Tang Shih-shu (1831-1902) Flowers Fan
Page
350
宋伯魯（1854-1932）花卉扇面 梁啟超
（1873-1929）書法扇面
Song BoLu(1854-1932) Liang
Qichao(1873-1929)Fanpag

估價：$600-$1000
Flowers, ink on gold paper, two red seals, signed
by the artist
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$300

估價：$1000-$2000
Flowers, ink on gold paper, two red seals, signed by
the artist
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$500

352
蘇曼殊（1884-1918）梁式南 扇面兩幅
Su Manshu (1884-1918) and Liang
Shinan Two Fan Pag

估價：$1000-$2000
Landscape, color on paper, two red seals,
signed by the artist; Calligraphy, ink on paper,
two red seals, signed by the artist
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$500
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353
扇面一組四幅
A Group of Four Fan Pages

估價：$600-$1000
A group of four fan pages, featuring landscape, birds
and cranes, one on silk, and other three on paper, all
in color.
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$300

355
張書旂
(19001957) 花卉
設色紙本 鏡
框
Zhang
Shuqi
(19001957)
Flowers

估價：$5000$8000
Flowers, color
on paper,
framed one
red seal,
signed and
dated by
the artist,
painting
size: 85cm x
32.3cm
起拍：$3000
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354
阮元（1764-1849） 文廷式（1856-1904）
金箋扇面兩幅
Ruan Yuan& Wen Yanshi Two Gold
Fleck Fan Pages
估價：$500-$800
Two gold fleck fan pages, ink on paper.
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$300

356
山水扇面兩張 連框
水墨紙本
Two Landscape
Fans W/Frame

估價：$400-$700
Both depicting
mountains, with
artist's signature and
seal mark. Frame:
79cm x 63.5cm
起拍：$200

357
管廷祚（19021991） 書法斗方
和沈景修（18351899）書法斗方
Guan Tingzuo
(1902-1991) and
Shen Jingxiu
(1835-1899)

估價：$400-$700
Ink on paper, the
first with the artist's
signature and seal
mark. 33cm x 23cm
The second with the
artist's signature and
two seal marks. 31cm
x 28.5cm
起拍：$200

358
設色紙本成扇 三把
After Wu Hufan
(1894-1968) and
etc Folding Fans

359
吴笠仙
(18691938) 梅
竹 水墨纸
本
Wu Lixian
(18691938)
Bamboo

估價：$600-$1000
The first color on
paper, depicting
mountains. with
the artist's signature
and seal mark,
the reverse with
calligraphy. The
second ink on paper,
depicting bamboo,
with the artist's
signature and seal
mark. the reverse
with calligraphy.
The third color on
paper, depicting
continuous
mountains, the
revserse with
calligraphy.
起拍：$300

估價：$400$700
Ink on paper,
depicting
blooming
plums and
bamboo,
with the
artist's
signature
and two
seal marks.
39cm x
74.5cm

360
19 世紀 裝飾畫兩幅 连框
Two Paintings W/Frames

起拍：$200

估價：$400-$700
Color on pith paper, demonstrating figures
with various professions. Small pith painting:
8.5cm x 5cm, Frame: 31.5cm x 56cm; a
water color painting on paper, comes with a
frame, 44 x 27.5cm painting size
起拍：$200

361
蔡召棠 ( 清 ) 书法扇面 连框
Cai ZhaoTang (Qing) Calligraphy Fan
Page w/Frame

估價：$400-$700
Calligraphy on gold paper, with the artist's
signature and seal mark. Frame: 55.5cm x 45cm
起拍：$200

362
民國 郑洪和方树伯 (1897-1965) 成扇
Zheng Hong & Fang Shubo (18971965) Fan
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, depicting a tiger, with the
artist's signature and seal mark. the reverse
with calligraphy
起拍：$300
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363
晚清 張如芝 山水扇面 水墨紙本 連框
Zhang Ruzhi (?-1824) Landscape w/frame
估價：$1000-$1500
Landscape, ink on paper, five red seals, signed by
the artist, comes with a frame. frame size: 64.5cm x
42cm
多伦多资深藏家旧藏
起拍：$500

365
18 世紀 五車韻
瑞 二十五本齊
A Group
of 25
Dictionaries
of Chinese
Languages

364
凌煙閣二十四功臣像 連木盒 （可能複製品）
Twenty Four Portraits at Lingyan
Pavilion
估價：$1500-$2500
A collection of twenty four heroes portraits
at Lingyan Pavilion, comes with a fitted wood
box, color on paper, possibly a duplicate W:8cm
H:35.5cm L:37cm
起拍：$700

估價：$2000$3000
A group of 25
dictionaries
of Chinese
languages.
起拍：$1000

366
金曜孔雀明王尊經 三冊
A Set of Maha-mayuri-vidya-rajni
Sutras

估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, in Chinese characters. 10.5cm x
29.5cm x 2cm(each)
起拍：$300

367
1952 年榮寶齋印刷齊白石畫集
Works of Qi Baishi Printed Album Printed in
1952
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估價：$800-$1500
Color on paper, printed in 1952, total of 22 paintings.
21.5cmx31cm
起拍：$400

368
上海博物館藏書
Shanghai Museum Collection Book
估價：$500-$800
Shanghai Museum collection book, comes
with a fitted box, book size: 54.2cm x 40cm
起拍：$300

369
清 惲壽平 王翚 花卉山水合冊 印刷品
Landscape and Flowers Album Prints

估價：$500-$800
The album consists of nine printed landscape and flowers
papges, color on paper, Printed in Japan. painting size:
43cm x 28.5cm
起拍：$300

370
毛主席詩詞墨跡等 印刷品
A Group of Photo Albums and Poems Prints

估價：$200-$400
This group conists of The Red Detachment of Women
photo albums, Chairman Mao poems collections, and an
ancient Chinese calligraphy book, the largest book size:
43cm x 32cm
起拍：$100

371
故宮名畫三百種 兩函六卷
Three Hundred Masterpiece Of Chinese
Paintings

估價：$400-$700
Joint Board of Directors of the National Palace Museum
and the National Central Museum. Complete in 6
volumes presented in two cases. Each volume is bound
in a traditional Chinese string binding with silk covered
covers.44 x 31.5cm Dated:1959
起拍：$200

372
拍賣圖錄等書本一組 25 本
A Group of Catalogues and Other Books

估價：$200-$400
A group of Asian art catalouges along with some other
books, in a total of 25 books.
起拍：$100
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374
中國古董地圖
A Group of Antique China Maps
373
金箔銀箔紙一組
A Pile Of Gold&Silver Foil Paper

估價：$400-$700
A Group of Antique China Maps, some black and white and
some colored maps, the largest size: 62cm x 49cm
起拍：$200

估價：$200-$400
A pile of gold and silver foil paper. Made
in Japan.
起拍：$100

375
19 世紀 鴉片戰爭前後 中國社會風情銅版畫 一組
A Group of China Copper Plate Etchings Late
Qing

估價：$400-$700
This group consists of some black and white, and some
colored copper plate etchings, mainly covers late Qing
dynasty, humanities and arts, landscapes and pavilions
and merchants and business trading and etc within the
society of China, largest size: 49cm x 42cm, some pieces
size may be varied.
起拍：$200
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376
19 世紀 晚清風尚 中國社會風情銅版
畫（共 36 幅）
A Group of China Copper Plate
Etchings Late Qing
估價：$400-$700
This group consists of total 36 pieces all
black and white copper plate etchings,
mainly covers late Qing dynasty,
humanities and arts, landscapes and
pavilions and merchants and business
trading and etc within the society of
China, size: 23cm x 17.5cm, some pieces
size may be varied.
起拍：$200
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The lots listed in this catalog will be offered by Stunning Arts Gallery
and Auction Inc as owner or as agent for consignor(s) subject to the
following terms and conditions. By bidding at auction you agree to
be bound by these Conditions of Sale.
BEFORE THE AUCTION
Prospective buyers are strongly advised to personally examine
any property in which they are interested before the auction takes
place. All lots are sold “AS IS” and without recourse and neither
Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc nor its consignor(s) makes
any warranties or representations, express or implied with respect to
such lots. No statement, whether written or oral, and whether made
in catalog, or in supplements to the catalog, an advertisement, a
bill of sale, a saleroom posting or announcement, the remarks of an
auctioneer, or otherwise, shall be deemed to create any warranty,
representation or assumption of liability. It is the responsibility of
prospective purchasers to inspect or have inspected each lot upon
which they wish to bid, relying upon their own advisers, and to bid
accordingly.
BIDDING IN THE SALE
Refusal of Admission Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc has the
right, at our complete discretion, to refuse admission to the premises
or participation in any auction and to reject any bid.
Registration before Bidding
A prospective buyer must complete and sign a registration form
and provide identification before bidding. We require bank or other
financial references.
Bidding as Principal
To bid in person, the bidder will need to register for and collect a
numbered paddle before the auction begins. Proof of identity will be
required. Should you be the successful buyer of a lot, please ensure
that your paddle can be seen by the auctioneer and that it is your
number that is called out. All lots sold will be invoiced to the name
and address in which the paddle has been registered and cannot
be transferred to other names and addresses. When making a bid,
a bidder is accepting personal liability to pay the purchase price,
including the buyer ’s premium, all applicable taxes and all other
applicable charges
Absentee Bids
If the bidder cannot attend the auction, we will be happy to execute
written bids on your behalf. Absentee bids in writing must be
submitted to Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc at least 24 hours
prior to the sale by letter or fax. In the event of identical bids, the
earliest received will take precedence.
Reserves
Each lot may be subject to an unpublished reserve which may be
changed at any time by agreement between the auctioneer and the
consignor.
Auctioneer’s Discretion
The auctioneer has the right at his or her absolute and sole
discretion to refuse any bid, to advance the bidding in such a
manner as he or she may decide, to withdraw any lot, and in the
case of error or dispute, and whether during or after the sale, to
determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, to cancel
the sale or to re-offer and resell the item in dispute. If any dispute
arises after the sale, our sale record is conclusive.

Arts Gallery and Auction Inc a buyer ’s premium and the
applicable sales tax added to the final total. Each lot sold
is subject to a premium of 20% of the successful bid price
of each lot up to and including $50,000 and 18% on any
amount in excess of $50,000 as part of the purchase price.
Online bidding is subject to a 23% buyers premium.
Deposit
The contact information provided by the purchase must
be accurate and true. The auctioneer reserves the right to
request a deposit to be provided before bidding and will be
used against any and all purchases made at the auction.
Taxes
Unless exempted by law, the buyer is required to pay HST
on the total purchase price including buyer’s premium. For
international buyers, taxes are not applicable when purchases
are shipped out of country. Items shipped out of Ontario,
the buyer is required to pay taxes as per the tax status of that
province, whether is HST or GST.
Payment
Immediately after the purchase of a lot, the buyer shall pay
or undertake to the satisfaction of the auctioneer with respect
to payment of the whole or any part of the purchase price
requested by the auctioneer, failing which the auctioneer in
his sole discretion may cancel the sale, with or without reoffering the item for sale.
The buyer shall pay for all lots within 7 business days from the
date of the sale, after which a late charge of 2% per month
on the total invoice may be incurred or the auctioneer, in
his sole discretion, may cancel the sale. The buyer shall not
become the owner of the lot until paid for in full. Items must
be removed within 10 days from the date of sale, after which
storage charges may be incurred.
Each lot purchased, unless the sale is cancelled as above,
shall be held by the auctioneer at his premises or at a public
warehouse at the sole risk of the buyer until fully paid for and
take away.
Payment for purchases must be by cash, INTERAC direct
debit (Canadian clients in person only), certified cheque (U.S.
and Overseas not applicable), bank draft, electronic transfer
(fee applies), and VISA or MASTER or AMERICAN EXPRESS
card.
Should the item not be paid for within the time limit
stated, the auctioneer, without limitation of the rights of the
consignor and the auctioneer against the buyer, may resell
any of the articles affected.
SHIPPING
Shipping is provided at the buyers' expense. Stunning Arts
Gallery will provide a list of shippers. The purchased items
will be released with the buyers' written consent and until
payment has been made in full. Shipping, packing and
handling is at the entire risk of the buyer. SAG will have no
liability of any loss or damage to such items.

Successful Bid
The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer will be
the purchaser. In the case of a tie bid, the winning bidder will
determined by the auctioneer at his or her sole discretion In
the event of a dispute between bidders, the auctioneer has final
discretion to determine the successful bidder or to re-offer the lot in
dispute.
AFTER THE SALE
Buyer’s Premium
In addition to the hammer price, the buyer agrees to pay Stunning
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竞投出价表 ABSENTEE/TELEPHONE BIDDING FORM

表格应以墨水笔填写，并电邮，邮寄或传真至本公司
FORMS SHOULD BE COMPLETED IN INK AND EMAILED, MAILED, OR FAXED TO THE AUCTION HOUSE

Name:
名字:
Phone:
联系电话:
Address:
地址:
City:
城市:
Credit Card Number：
信用卡号码：
Name on Card:
持卡人姓名：
Billing Address (if different):
账单邮寄地址:
IMPORTANT 重要事项

Telephone
Email:
电子邮件:

Province:
省:

NUMBER 编号

Postal Code:
邮编:
Expiry Date：
到期日期：
CVV:
卡后三位安全码:

DESCRIPTION 名称

MAXIMUM BID 最高竞投价

Please note that the execution of
written and telephone bids is
offered as an additional service for
no extra charge, and at the bidder’s
risk. It is undertaken subject to
Stunning Arts’ other commitments
at the time of auction, Stunning Arts,
therefore cannot accept liability for
failure to place such bids, whether
through negligence or otherwise. 请
注意书面及电话竞投是免费提供
之附加服务，风险由竞投人承
担，而该等服务会在本公司于拍
卖时其他承诺之限下进行；因
此，无论是由于疏忽或其他原因
引致，本公司无需就未能做出该
竞投承担责任。

DEPOSIT 押金
All absentee bidder and telephone
bidder are requested by Stunning
Arts to deliver to Stunning Arts a
deposit of CAD$2,000 or such higher
amount as may be determined by
Stunning Arts, and any financial
references, guarantees and/or such
other security as Stunning Arts may
required in its absolute discretion as
security for the bid. 本公司可要求电
话竞拍者以及最高单价竞拍者完成
预先登记程序及交付本公司 2,000
加币或其他由本公司决定之更大金
额的定金及任何财务状况证明，担
保或/及其他由本公司可全权酌情
决定要求的抵押作为参加本公司竞
投的保障。
The contract between the buyer and
the seller is concluded on the striking
of the auctioneer’s hammer, and
payment of the purchase price for
any lot and any buyer’s expenses is
due 7 business days after the
conclusion of the auction. 买家及卖
家之合约于拍卖官击锤时订立，而
阁下作为买家必须于拍卖会结束后
7 个工作日支付拍卖品之买入价及
任何买家费用。

Absentee

CAD$
CAD$
CAD$
CAD$
CAD$
CAD$
CAD$

TELEPHONE NUMBER DURING THE SALE 拍卖联络电话：

FOR WRITTEN/FIXED BIDS 书面竞投
•
•

Bids will be executed for the lowest price as is permitted by other bids or reserves. 竞投将以尽可能低之价格进行
Where appropriate your written bids will be rounded down to the nearest amount consistent with the auctioneer’s
bidding increments. 如适当时，阁下之书面竞投价将会被大概调整至最接近拍卖官递增之竞投金额

FOR TELEPHONE BIDS 电话竞投
•

Please clearly specify the telephone number on which you may be reached at the time of the sale, including the
country code. We will call you from the saleroom shortly before your lot is offered. 请清楚注明于拍卖期间可联络阁
下之电话号码，包括国家号码。我们会于阁下之拍卖品竞投前致电给阁下。

I agree that I am bound by the Condition of Business for Buyer and the Authenticity Guarantee which care published in the
catalogue for the sale on purchases at auction that I make. If any bid is successful, I agree that all sales are subjected to a 20%
buyer’s premium added to the hammer price, 18% on any bids over CAD $ 50,000. 本人同意接受图册内列明之给卖家的规则及
保证书，是次拍卖会上的一切交易均受以上条款所约束。若竞投成功，本人愿意支付附加成交价之上的 20%买家佣金，或
以 50,000 加币以上成交的拍品之 18%的买家佣金。
I consent to the use of this information and any other information obtained by Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction in accordance
with the Guide for Absentee Bidders and Conditions of Business. I am aware that all telephone bid lines may be recorded. 本人同
意 Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction 使用本人资料及根据给委托竞投者指引与给买家业务规则内而取得至其他资料。本人
明白所有电话竞投会被录音。

SIGNED 签署

DATE 日期
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